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Tele~~~n~~i

'from zach Shuster from Rome,
,

Cardinal Bea and the Secretariat had dlscussi'ons';ri the
.. ;;; 'r

-text of thedec\]..aration.
. .

,:';.;:

in the

0;

T~ey

{';.'.'; , .

are tryipg to

,~'. ,':~"'.~,

brIng'a~i~'~;changes
'

';' .:···.~~/rH:.'~·?,j!:

cruci~l:~assages
of c#~flversion and deiclde'/';:I;tt~fs: possible
; .~<:
':.
.
;:':-~.~1;:;i.!/,.:-;!1

that the discussions on the texts will begin September 28th.
Cardinal Beahi1l)8elf will

pre~ent

the

t~xt,andsuggest,changes.

Zach Shuster had a long talk with Mons. M~rrayalld.'&ave
him full information on th~ )!lud~enc~with the Pope,.Ca'r.dinal
1';.;;l~'·~ ,~; .,;

Cushing '1.s ready: to pres..;eD:t'the "text t also 'cardina:'l:S~ebens
of Belgium and the French Bishop.

<" ••• -;

Zach was advised by all friends that no st~temetlts·by ,
.~i;;~:-:~

,.; ..;~ L_:,~_ ,';'r-"."'-',

Jewish organizations be madepntil discussion s'tartson .the
,

floor of the E~umenical 'Council.
t'
I'

Mons. Murr~y feels thajt·it will be difflcu'lt

\'

.to eliminate

the passage on ,conversion • :ttmt it was a statement;ofbe;lief.
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iaahbinical Association of !luine
RABBI DAVID BERENT, LEWISTON
PRESIDENT

RABBI MORRIS BEKRITSKY, PORTLAND
VICE·PRESIDENT

September 3, 1964

RABBI AVRAHAM H. FREEDMAN, BANGOR
VICE-PRESIDENT
RABBI NORMAN ZDANOWITZ; AUBURN
SECRETARY.TREASURER

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Committee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56th ,Street
New York City
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
I

I was happy for the opportunity of
visiting with you and I want you to know that I appreciate
your' making time for me in your b_u:sy'~ schedule.
Our community in Maine is looking
forward to seeing and hearing you when you appear on tomorrow morning's telecast. (This was also announced at the
meeting of Rotary I addressed yesterday.)
I enclose a newspaper item ~hich may
be of interest.
We have enjoyed a long period of excellent
. .
Catholic-Jewish relations in our state. Many reprints of
important articles available from your organization have been
distributed to representatives of the Church.
I shall be grateful for whatever you
will be able to do for me mn my visit to Rome. I plan to fly
from Boston on October 5th. Whatever arrangements you can make
for me at Pro Deo can be fitted into my visit. I wait for you
to set the date which will, of course, determine my itinerary.
Warme'st personal regards and all good
wishes for the New Year.
Cordially and sincerely yours,

)]a ~~L.cl~~~
~. ~. ~
d

Rabbi David Berent

:tYouitg People's Exchange Of Catholic, Jewish
l~nderstanding Stresses Basic Christmas Tenet
I

•

•
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.
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,

•

Burns. As he noted in a sermon "It's associated with their Passlater:
over," Father Burns exp!a1ns.
Rabbi Berent and Father Burns
"This and many other real agree the exchange 18 a firSt of
points of contact between this its kind In this area.
faith, which was once the one
St. Dominic's catholio ~h stuand only true and revealed re- dents have visIted the synagogue
ligion of God, and our own reo as a school group, but the St.
Iigion which now makes thatP.lltri(lk's y'oWli, people, were the
singular claim, were brought out first chureh-sponsored 'vls1tors;
that evening. The' representa·
~a¥: Cbr1stl:mprlnclpf~e: G~
tives 'of ·both faiths increased in
l WillT6ward Men.
"
wisdom and age and grace dur, "We will gladly accept'the Invling that hour."
I tationt /lays Rabbi David Berent,
Father Burns traced the story
of Hanuk8.h, some 160 years 'be\ commenting on st. Patrlck's,plans
to open its doors to the Jewish
.for the birth of Christ, when the
'young people."
",
Greek king Antiochus Epiphanes
./ .. The exchange of the young peo-'
sought to force his nation's ref PIe's, understanding Of each othligion on conquered Judea,
,ers' .religions' was started earlier '
"He installed a pagan idol in·'
',:thIs month. Some 230 Con/raterthe temple' at ,Jerusalem and or\1l1ty,of Christian Doctrine students
dered all priests to sacrifice swine
lit'st. Patrick's 'had been studYing
(the forbidden flesh) to God in the :
, 'the Old Testament under their dl·
courts of Solomon," Father Burns
" ~tor. the~v., T. Lee Burns, a
related: '
"When' the Machabees revolted ;
, &'ai'lsh' curate.
,
and drove the Greeks from the :
: ',;
, i·,NO BETTER-WAY, Father
Promised Land, they' began an J
: Burns' reasoned, \. to comprehend
eight day period of purifying their
temple. Only one flask of oil was
. Ute 'rellgton on which the Old
I Tes~ent Is based, than to have
found blessed by priests and"
what might be called an audiotherefore capable of use. Althougfl
I Visual
demonstration. He conS . t
S II
supposed, to last only a. day, the (
Crlp ure cro
oil miraculously lasted for eight. 1
, tacted Rabbi Berent and received
;il.n invitation to witness the ob·
,Rabbi David Berent translates Book of Esther
"Had Antiochus succeeded In 1
:8erYance of Hanukah, the Festival scroll, Written in Hebrew, for the Rev. T. Lee Burns. obliterating Jewry before the birth I
; ,olIJghts.
of Jesus, there would have been
\ (.' With- the approval of the Rev. Crown ,surrounded by other objects, rear, symbollzes no Christmas," Father Burns con· ,
'Daniel J. 'Hagerty. St. Patrick's good ,name Which comes to those .who observe. Jew- eluded.
, ,liastoi, ,Father Burns led a large
'j
;delegatlon to the synagogue. It ish law.
WHEN· THE JEWISH young I
consisted of another St. Patrick's
people visit St. Patrlck's during a :
Lcurate
.... ' the. Rev. John J. Fee
.. ney; 10f high school teachers, and teaCh.,. The Cathol1c YOU n g people Monday evening CCDclass, they
. th.¢ ceo students, who attend Ing nuns at the Wallace SChool, gained considerable kn6Wledge of will have a chance to see a
~:t.ew1s.WA ,HIglh ,Sch(Jol, and, Edward ~wlston parochial ~lementary In· the Jewish faith from watching CathoUe rite first-hand - perhaps '
ti'ttle mgh 'in Auburn;· a number. stitution. '
.
Its rites peliormed, says Father a demonstration of the Mass.
, " 8UDdayTelegram News Service
LEWISTON-80me time' next
month, 14 Jewish students of high
/iChoolage, members of this
. year's Congregation Beth Jacob
Confirmation class, will return a
Y.isit, from young people of St.
Patrick's Roman Catholic Church.
l .;'AA4:"lIoJ,though the visit to. st.
, Patrlck'sw1ll come after Christ,
':it will
bol1ze
of th
,
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, ,PLEASE COME ON TIME
Our evening service on Rosh Ha'oshanah will begin promptly at 8 o'clock
,and the morning wonhip promptly at
~'10.

'

'

'..

'.

"

May you be Inscribed

111

the Book of Life

'

'

,

I'

,Kol Njdre will be chanted Tuesday"
:evening,: Septel1).her 15th at 7 o'clock
'sharp. The Yom Kippur service, Wed:nesday, September 16th, will begin 10 '
o'clock sharp and continue throughout
~the day.
'
Please come before the service be~gins, not after. Nothing disturbs the
Rabbi and the Cantor more than late~
ness.

CHILDREN'S SERVICES FOR
THE HIGH HOLY DAYS
I
~.
.
1;" ", ' ,Services for children who attend
I.
our Religious School, will be held in
the Vestry on the first and second
,days of Rosh Hashanah, M9nday and
Tuesday, September 7th and 8th, at
10 :30 A.M., on Kol N idre night, Tuesday, September 15th, at 7 o'clock, and
Yom Kippur morning, Wednesday,
September 16th at 10 :30 A.M.
, The services will be conducted and
'supervised by Mr. Milton Snitkoff,
,
principal of our school.
A special children's service in the, '
.synagogue proper will be held Yom
Kippur day immediately after the
morning worship.

,SABBATH WORSHIP
..)

Friday Evening, September 4th, 8:30 P.M ..

* * *
SOCIAL HOUR -

ONEG SHABBAT,

* * * *
Saturday Morning, September 5th, 10:30

A~M.

,

I,

It 0 S H

W 0 R S H' p'

Sunday Evening - September 6th ......."",.......", .."",........ ",.8:00 P.M..
, ; - Se,L
- 1. -to "7
~"
1 fl.lIlI ,,1 ;\01,
Mona'ay j~.fo\,·n·
:n
trig
pt~e'J'
.,nt'll:'·
/,to
,:..~
.Lv.vv
~J..LH.
Monday Evening -

September 7th

,

Tuesday Morning - September 8th

I

UNION PRAYER BOOK II
The second vol!1me of the Union
,Prayer Book is used on the High Holy
Days. Without this pray'e'r book, it is
impossible to' follow our Synagogue'
,service. Copies can be obtained in the
Synagogue office.

HAS HAN ·A 'H

.8:00 P.1\-t.
.10:00 A.M.

SABBATH SHUVA ·WORSHIP
Friday Evening, September 11th, 8:30 P.M.
Dedication of Hymnal in Memory of
Morris Gottlieb
:t U

* * *
Saturday Morning, September 12th, 10:30 A.M.

*

Bar Mitzvah of Richard Goldstein

p,g',r;emPle Topics

,~.#~r~~~E~M~P~L~E~T~O~P~I~C~S~~~========~~

Published weekly fro~. t!Le~eginJ
ning of Synagogue actzvztzes tn t~
fall to the end of Synagogue activi, ties in the spring except the week
during which Jewish holidays occur.
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Kehilath Kadimah
ES. 7-1818
Ocean Avenue and Avenue I
Urooklyn, New York
Subscription Price
$1.00 per annum
Dr. Theodore N. Lewis, Rabbi
858 East 26th Street - DEwey 8-8205
Naftali Castel, Cantor

Responsible for this sorry spectacle were the self appointed' guardians of the
Jewish people who make up the American J~wish Committee, and who are notorious for their complete disregard of world Jewish opinion, here and abroad.
Who invited the members of the Committee to undertake this delicate task .:......
one most definitely not within the province of laymen since· it is theological in
·nature-?·,Who·authorized",the-handful- of wealthy Jews who compose' We··Cbmulittee,
to speak in the name of Jewry? Such assumption, without warrant and without
justification, testifies to the colossal anarchy which prevails in Jewish life Hefhruth - and which is scandalous.

PRESIDENT
Milton Gelman

VICR-PRESIDENTS
Jack Kalman
Nicholas Anton
Harry HaimowitzGeorge Siegel
Morris Sudack
Financial Secretary
Simon Auskern
Treasurer
Albert A. Sarney
Recording Secretary
.Albert _A. Berman _'.',' Corresponding_SecT.etary,
Samuel Probstein
Executive SecretaT1J
2901 Avenue I - DEwey 8-9743
Edward Weber
Men's Club Pres.
Lillian Siegel
Sisterhood Pres.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Albert A. Sarney
,",
Chairman
A !umciates :
Mildred Collender, Esther Distler, Harry Haimowitz. Mildred Hammel, Phil Harris, Morris
Slldack.

The rabbinic bodies without exception - Orthodox, Conservative and Re..
form - were deeply offended at the tactic of the Committee, not only because
a purely religious matter should have been left to rabbis, but also because it
seriously damaged Jewish self-respect. Rabbi Leon Feuer gave the most eloquent expression of the dismay and resentm~nt of the rabbinate when, in his
presidential message at the June convention of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis at Atlantic City, he condemned the Committee for pressing the
Ecumenical Council for a statement absolving the Jews from a crime which they
never committed. Especially distasteful did he find "the obsequiousness of the
self aJPointed Jewish leaders and their lack of dignity" which were branded
as "revolting to the Jewish spirit and an insult to Jewish martyrdom." The
simple truth is that if anyone is ,required to atone, it is the Church - and the
atonement is long, very long overdue.
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~
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MEMORIAL ANNIVERSARIES
At the service of Friday evening,
:September 4th, we will commemorate
the Yahrzeit of:
Hattie F. Alexander
Louis Buttwinick
*FannieGiwertz .
*Hannah Seltzer '
At the service of Friday evening,
September 11th, we will commemorate
the Yahrzeit of:
Sarah 1. Alpert
·x-Alfred Carlin
.. -" Aiuia -P.'Distler·
·"·Max Distler
+'Rose Paris Feinsilber
Jacob Nachman Gardstein
Isaac Kronberg
Joseph Strassman
"Zecher Zadick L'Vracha"
"The Memory of the Righteous
is for a Blessing."
-::-A light will be kindled on our Bronze
Yahrzeit Memorial Tablet.

RA BBI

What was the most melancholy, the saddest event of the Jewish year just
ended? Without doubt it was the persistent pressure, public and private, on the
part of the American Jewish Committee to have the Vatican "exonel:i.tte" the
Jews of responsibility for the crucifixion. No event in recent Jewish history
demeaned the Jewish community quite as much - demeaned, and lowered it in
th2 public esteem. The fact that the effort ended in failure, proves the inherent
danger and folly of the undertaking.

Progressive Synagogue
.M .~ ~ .,

THE

The Rabbinical Council through its president, also strongly disapproved of the
pressure applied to the Vatican to abandon "certain teachings' which have for
centuries bred and encouraged hostility towards the Jew." Orthodox rabbinic
leaders were even more outspoken in their condemnation of the Committee and
its highly publicized,but alas futile, efforts to ,have-the-Catholic Church revise
a doctrine which it has taught for centuries - and which is in conflict with truth
and fact.
The rabbis believe, even as do many ameng th3 more liberal Catholic clergy,
that the Church has a noral obligation to correct the erroneous doctrine touching

, .' tlie-crucifixi'6n~anlf'(iire·-wKicn'nas-·been--Uie "p'r'lmarysource'{o; 'Je~Ish--t~~g~dy

MR. AND MRS. JACOB STERN
HOSTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stern, 3111 Aurelia Court, will be hosts to the congregation and to their friends at the
Oneg Shabbat Reception. which will
follo\\' our- worship, Friday evening,
September 11th, in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of their grandson, RiChar\
.
-Goldstein.
.

and'suffering. What is regrettable is that the Committee lacked the courage
to insist and to demand that the Church do so. Instead the Committee beseeched,
begged, pleaded, and resorted to a pressure campaign which injured' Jewish sellf
·esteem and standing.
Even should the next session of the Ecumenical Council speak boldly on tha
J ewishquestion and on the issue of religious liberty - which.is exceedingly
doubtful according to the Catholic author of a remarkable book entitled "The
Pilgrim," which analyzes both meetings of the Council in truly masterful fashion
- the New Testament will unfortunately continue to teach not only that Jews
crucified Jesus, but that they merit punishment for this so called "crime."
While a revision of Church doctrine is a moral imperative, a revision of the
New. T~starrient record which is fiercely hostile to the Jews, is even mor~ so.
On the High Holy Days, we pray that God may grant honor' unto 9ur people.
Of all the intangibles in life, honor is the most precious, mosf essential, and
most indispensable. May the honor of the Jewish people not be compromised
during the coming year by well meaning, but confused and self appointcld leaders
who assume responsibilities for which they are not qualified. May the New Year
usher in a larger measure 'of brotherhood; socurity and peace· for Israel and
mankind. May God grant that it be a truly happy New Year for each and every
one of us, and for the entire human family. L'Shana Tovo Tikosevu - May
God inscribe us in the Book of life.
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September 11, 1964-

'''Deer Mrs. Simon",

<

::, Th'a.n k you for your note of September 9. We are
';;'~ ,:d~~ti~hted 0u en joyed Rabbi Tanenbaum 's appearance on
,th~ Today'Show. The American Jewish Committee has
' b~en much concerned about the so-called Jewish decree
, ,a,t, the Vatican Council,., ,Enclosed is a brief summary of',
' ;tp.,ese activities, as of last Fall.
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rkm returning your own article and the responses from
'the Reader's Digest and the Saturday Evening Post.
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,l1or ton Yarmon /
Dir,ector of ,Public Relations
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Mr's. Frank A. Simon
//
3133 Connecticut Avenue', ,N~:W.
Washington, D.C. 20008 ',. ( ,
MY/ps
Ene. -
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M. Tanenbaum

·

.,

September

17. 1964

Dear Mr. Gre$ntieldl
Thank you so much tor your letter of September 11.
'We shall have oocasion to be in touch with the Archbishop in Home very- shox-tl,., and, or course, we shall
be certain to refer to your discussions with him.
~

The news trom,Rome :18 Aot too encouraging.
shall keep you 1nformed•

I

.

',

, 'Jum regards.

S1noere17 ,"ours.

J ohA Slawson

Mr. Albert 1"1. Greenfield
Walnut and Juniper Streets
Philadelphia. Penns,.lvania
,,
I
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ALBERT

M. CREENF"IELD

WALNUT AND JUNIPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA

..

SEp 14 1q6.~
~

- September 11. 1964

- \

Dr. John Slawson
Executive Vice President
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York 22, New York
Dear Doctor Slawson:
The enclosed copy of a letter
from Archbishop Krol is self-explanatory.
,

I am sure' that we have in
Archbishop Krol a good advocate for the
changes suggested for the ~a~t declaration

I

~~?~~~
W
ki
personal regards,
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Archdiocese of Philadelphia

j

225 North Eighteenth Street

1_

,

-

Philadelphia, Pa.lll103

I

Office or the Archbishop
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Septe~ber

.

10, 1964
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Mr. Albert M. Greenfield
Walnut and Juniper Streets,
Philadelphia 7. Pennsylvania

I

!
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I
I
I
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Dear Mr. Greenfield:
Just a note to assure you that Father
Connelly relayed your m.essage to me and
that I received your letter of September 8th
and its enclosures.

I

I
I

"

,
I

I am leaving in a few hours; so until my
return keep well and may ,God bless you.
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UNE VISITE A LA SYNAGOGU.E PAR
LES SENIORS DE SAINT-DOMINIQUE

La daase des seniors de 1'~le
Ds crolent tous en un seul
&lnt·DomIDJque (FUIes) onl en Dlau et lis n 'adorent Que LuI
l'lu.e privll~ et l'hoDDp.W' de seul. La mot "rsbbln" slgnlflo

::cu~:~~"

e:ptelx

f::~~:. et c~;~

vent dIre .line nOll8 devona etre
ouverts iI. tous, A Dleu, en toul
temps.
II 7 a des c~r~monles Ie Jour
dn Sabat; matlu et aolr t01l8 lei
JOUTS et aU881 en d'autres clr-

na!ler Ie rabbln David Berent, j "maitre." Quand Ie Christ t!tslt
DUtrdl, Ie 12 DOvemb.... en Ia SY- sur la terre, et qU'n enselgnalt
ll8gOjtDe JDlve 8W' Ia rue Shaw' I' Ie peuple, lis I'appelalent du nom constances plus solennelles. La
IDn' de Lewiston.
'''robbIn,''
Rsbbfn dlrlge les prleres et lit
des \)dssagea de la SaInte BIble.
La Rabbln Berent, ~tant un tous ~cr1ta eur du parchemln avec
II a entretenu lea ~Il!ves sur
I'hlstolre .et lea rItes dIvers du homme d'eaprlt large, a bell\lcoup UIH! plull1ll d'olseau. La eynagoJudelame. Comme parole de blen-' de connalaaancea du cathollcisme gue a des parchemlns de 200 ani
venue. Ie rabblu a eoullgn~ lea I et d'autree· relIgIous, et une de et deu.z psrtlculierelDen1 prl!rBseemblances entre la fol catb"" .ee grsnde. ex~rlences fut son clenx Ag~ de 400 ana. La lanIIque romaIne et lee croyances audIence avec Ie Pape Jean gue eat I'ht!breu., .I'arain6en eat
Julve., en d18ant Que Ie bnt des XXIII. II en parle comme an881 en usage car c't!tBlt Ia
deux religIons est la meme. La "I'humble et. grsnd. homme." Cet langue connnte au premIere
seule dlff~ren"e majeure, c·est. h.lver Ie Rabbln Ira visIter Sa lemps du JudaIsme.
Que nOUI allonl 1 DIe" par des' Salntett! Paul VI et ·donners,
Lss· ~vt!ne~ta lei plul marc.herolua dlfft!renta. Le progrh et dana une unlverslt6 cathollque, quanta dan. une· .vle de Julf aont:
Ie dt!veloppement de toutea lea des conft!rencea eur la religIon la clrconcJalon du mlle, Ie bapt!gllael condulront 1 Tunlt6 oar! plutOt Jeune aux Etata-UnJa.
tAma par ImmersIon, Ie rite de
I'ontremlse des effort! du Cou-: La plsn des t!dlfl~ et dee la confirmation, Ie c6rt!monle du
elle Oecum~nlque 1 Rome. C'eat I· meublea iI. l'lntt!rleur ont tou8 un marlage ot! la bague ne porte
une marque de vie, a-ton dt!elart!. •ena <lUlnl quI date de Npoque pas de dlamants. II 7 a 11 un
II a expllqut! qU'11 exlste trofa avant Ie ChrIst, comme noua pou- beau symbole: la vie des ~pou
branchea dlstlnctes de synago- vons Ie voir dans l' AncIen Testa- doft se passer sans heurt.. Le
gn~q:
I ment. Une attention pe!1"tlculll>re rite de I'ent&rrement eat tr61
a) le9 orthodO!<es
I
6e it la "Iumlere t!t<!r- simple et faIt dnns un plus court
I enR.t.II •. ~orQtul
.
1delal que possible.
h) les eonservateurs
~
bl'Qle a u-dessus de.:
Plusleurs des servIces sont
e) lea rt!formes
parchjlmlna bibllQuee it "I't!tolle ebantes par Ie Rabbln ou par
Bee eseistants, et lea t!leve. ont
eu Ie plalsfr d'entendre QuelQuesuna des chants ex~cntt!s sur un
tou orIental.
Pour devenlr Rabblu II faut
des Hudes pouss6es de plusleura
aimeea.
Le vestlalre !i auosl t!t6 vlslt6
par Ie groupe des "nlors et fl·
nalement, une pt!r1ode de questiona a termlne lentretlen.
I
Ce groupe ~tslt accompagn6
I PGr Ie dlrect<!nr de I'ecole, Ie Rl!vt!rend Pere Rt!glu·ald Tht!rlault,
o.p., et de deux maltresses Mere
MarIe SYI vie et M6ro MarIe de la
VIsitation.
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By Sanehe de Cra.mont
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. VATICAN ClTY'.
A'D1$JOl'tt)t of Amedl!lliil ~ ~ tAL.. "'
!Peak UP forcefully for a. mont declaration bY ther se.cond.
,VMlean(~nic&l.l dounell C1earlnl the Je~. 01.' an
char,es of deic1de.
"
.'
,
About ITO of the 2(0 American b1lhopa In Rome fOr the'
CoUncll attended &n afternoon meet1nl at North' American
College, with Archbishop Thomas A. BOULnd. at Newark, as
. chairman. The meet1ni WAS attertded by R1charil Cardlnai
Cushing, of Boston, Who arrived in BorDe Wednesday to
lend his support to tbe American stand. The Cartihial did
JHlt attend Y8.$terday mOnilng'8 ecnmcl1 ses8ion.budn'Slsted.
onappearing1at .the American b1shop~' conrerence.
· In. standing votes. the b1ahoPll overwheImlngly '&&reed

thAt: .

."1

The. Jews of today are not resPOJ1l!Ii'ble tor. the death
of Christ.
. l
. . '
.2 Even lil the time' of Christ the" Jews could not be
hel" responsible for the crucifixion. One bUihop as. serted that the 'Jew8 1V~re· no more re"sponsible for
JdIIing, Christ than ~re the \.PeOple of Dallas for
President Kennedy's·· ~1Datjon. .
-3 Thed~laration e~ to come before the Councn
Fathers sept. 23 'shduId restqre' the orirlnaJ dr,aft's
· wording that the Jew8· are noi a deicide n&tion.
oifgtnal dr;a,ft. ~eseniedll~ the Council's second
sewou last year. was an uneqUivocal repuc11l!.tlon, of the
charge of deicide. Ii'. .said that -Christ 'iiled to atone f~r. the·
Bins ot :a.ll men, and that the Jews could not..be held to any
speeiaIresponsiblIlty for Hls deat!!.
But between CouncU se&&1ona the statement wasrewritten and considerably watered down, 1n the op1n1on
of CoIl111:il experts. It now statell tbat the Jews of "our
tlm-e" are not responsible for the cruc11lX1on,tbus leaving.
the way open to tl;te 1nfe~nce tha"t some responsibWty still
'hangs over, the Jewilof the time of Christ.
/
..
, Th.e New York Herald TrIbune exclusively published
sept.. 1 the Vatican text of· the revised version of the
dec'Iarat~otl. on Jews. The ~w document also pIaeell what
some ,Tew1llh sources regard as unfortunate emphasisDn the •
Rom,.an CathoUc Chtlrch's tradltloll$l. hoPe that" the Jews.
wlII be converted to Christm.utY~ .
ha'
The American bishopS .at yesterday's meeting aIRed, , a l
to pall Jor. a 4te.tement more .1D., the spirit of the .first draft.
de~
A coumnttee was appointed· to BOund out speakers who
Cal
would ask tor a stronger BtaUinent in theCouncU on'beh&If- skU
,
of·the 170.
'..
.
T
.
H.owever, time was ~ Out. Those who want·:tO . that
speak on the declaration on the Jews must present their· tion
summaries to the Councll'lI four· card,lnaI moderators tb- . lives
More on 1Jl~HOPS:-'P;
victi
1__...;.
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u. S. BISHOP1S
-CL~ARJEWS
(Contin~ /Tom page one)

d81. After that. only speakers w1t~Pet1t1ons from 70 COl
ell Fathers w1l1 be allowed to speak,. " .
"But even 1£ SPeakers are not chosen fu'tlme to meet·
day'8 deadline. the bIshoPs "\Vere confident they could I
the 1100r through the petition m¢hod.
•
It had not been decided !?y ~t "night how many Ame
can bishops shoUld intervene on the subject. One fig].
mentioned was 12, another five. Last year, the Americ
bishops adopted a slmUar technique to get a Council tE
amended 80 that it would mention racial equality.
The. American bishops are also expected to take
common stand on the second declaration of the achen
(project) on Ecumenism. which deals with religious Ub"erl
He~e, the problem is different.
The declaration on liberty has not been watered dow
but improved between sessions. But the Americans fe
that in Its present state it can too easily be attacked 1
conse~tive members of the Councll who want to weakl
it. The American bishopS will therefore uk that tl
schema be "perfected," a source said.
As COUncil debate on the Virgin Mary went into '1'
second day. the name "f Reformation leader Martin LuthI
was authoritatively cUed In favor of devotion to the Blesse
Virgm.
Councll experts said It was the first time such a refer
ence has been made to the 16th-century Protestant cham
pion in a major Roman Cathollc hierarchy gathering.
Polish Titular .ArchbJshop Josef GawIina, of Madytu'
told the CounclI Fathers that "even the founder of
estantism COlDPOBed several devotional works on the Mathe
of God." H1B pOint was that the cult of Mary often con
8idered an obstacle to Christian unity could :'teally be I
bridge to ecumenism."
'
Though one school of thought in the Councll wantec
to pass over the topic of Mary because of the Unity dHfi.
Culties it created, most Council Fathers argued for increasec
h onor8 for the Virgi.."l.
Mexican Bishop Sergio 'Mendez Arcea, of Cuernavaca
warned the Council, however, that since the Church is thE
mother of men, if Mary is glVl\l1 the new title of mother 01
the Church, "she ~ wind up belngour grandmother "
.
.
.
BUDAPEST <.AP):
.
Archbishop Endre Hamvas and the three new titular
and two_ sU1Jragan bishops appointed by Pope Paul VI
yesterday took their oath of allegiance to the Hungarian
te , They were appointed Wednesday after the signing
stath
0f
e Vatican-Hungary aCCOrd.
The oath was adm.Jnistered by President Istvan Dobi
in the ParIlament bUilding here. Under the accord the
Vatican has the sole right to appoint prelates but' they
must taken an oath of allegiance.
'
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Candidate Is Sought
For Indian Agent Post,
Ry E F. PORTER JR.
"weUare ca~wotker. It Is higher,
.
according . to state officials,
Staff ae"orter
than the salary paid HaIl beAUGUSTA-The State De- cause they didn't think it posSlartment of Health and Wel- sible to fill the job at the old
fare Is trying to find someone scale.
to fill the _controvers~l post of The qualifications also inIndian agent at the two Passa- elude at least a year's residency
maquoddY reservations 1n Eas- In Maine though officials said
tern Washington County, _. this can be waived 1n the case.
The appOintee, If a qualified of former Mainers who now live
one Is found. w1l1 l'eplace .vet.- elsewhere.
eran agent Hiram Hall whose .\Opinion on how best to fUl
regime was the obJect of sl)arp the Job Is divided, Many of the
criticism by the Indians them" Indlans feel that the agent
.elves. HaIl has reached the should be sympathetic with InItate'S mandatory retirement dian problems and that' the
best agent would himself be an
Itle of 70.
The Indian agent's office Is Indian.
.
.
Is Rob1nston. about half-way Aocordlng to one report,
between the two Passli.maquod- George Stevens, Princeton, a
dy reservations at Perry and Passamaquoddy who works a.s
Princeton, 20 miles aw.y. in janitor at the Indian mission
each direction.
. school, Is among the applicants.
The agent· Is responsible- for other observers of the Indian
welfare progl'amB among the problem feel that the Iltate Is
Indians and minor physical 1m- mistaken in requiring fam11iarprovements, such as building Ity With Indian problems. It
repairs.
should seek a trained and
According to the state de- skilled 800lal worker free of pre_
JlArtment of personnel,. the conceptions about the Passamaqual1flcatlons inclUde "consld- quoddY situation, they say.
erable knowledge of Indians. Deadline for f1l1ng appllcatheir habits and customs. . . tlons.1s;rue.sday. The final seconsiderable knowledge of fed- leotion will be decided by a
eral and state assistance pro- competitive examination adgrams (and) working· know- m1n1stered by the state personledge of municipal government nel department.
\
_ _---,-__
operations. including construc- .
tlon and maintenance of build- Highway Safety
inll'S and utilities."
.

~l

Rabbi David Berent of Lew
left, and the Most Rev. Daniel J.
ney, D.O., bishop of the Roman
oUc Diocese of Portland, examin
of the books on Judaism from t
presented by the Jewish Chau
Society to St. Joseph's College,
dish. The national organizatl
member group Of the National F
ation of Men's Clubs, also pre~

,
e
5
a
-

25 books on JUdaism to St. FranCis'
College, Biddeford, and w1ll add to the
volumes given both colleges annually.
Rabbi Berent, Who made the presentations as representative of the society,
also wUl lecture at both colleges this
fall and wInter. BIshop Feeney has
endorsed the program, the first at a
Cathol1c college in Maine. (By Staff
Photographer Roberts)
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" ~~·-,'~!,(;l,,~ne~~.Jj,~1feaflt~Oij'(12~ft:1'a)~~:~~v~~el'; ,~p.'t~~ "~el§uratt:9!:, ; ,
" "weent. ,'t
ttudlo ofthaChUl'ch.to '~D... dn-letl~'n;el lou, wu:ap~
t:~'?~f,by;,'a' 8 ,;' "c.: !~~Ol:'~~~J':~t ,:()!:~906.,p;,ea.~t.'·i~,~O,~.iR.'i:,; ,~6.$~' v4)t,~d"
. ;pl~~t '111) 242~vo,~~~ placet,iuxta: iidd~' a~': ,99:~i!::0d'w>a'plac~~.,', ,', '
~f:'~S d~n~'la~t ~ar•.:the,' ~ffletalz:ap~~t~r.~of 'J~h16',:~r,' 0xp,J:lei,~l,y!
j

:~~~~13~: tbl!t"·tli~ :~e~1Qrat1c1li :ca.d·.,~.t,p'ei1Uit' of':any".p~litt.e,a~intar;.'

p~~,¢~~t9v#,,~t,~.~~t;,~t1W38 c~ a:~~e~Y,.'l'~~ti~o~~~~t,iu:e., .~1b{s',~~-c1usi~

.,~~y ,;:rielt5iOijs,;el1Sracter,';4li~ '~tba

'Dec ~~&'a~i,.,g;s ~~hast~~', :ii'1!k·';th0r~te"

, ';by '~he' ';fQet: ,t~t· 'ttll ~~~.• ;~~~~~imi' peri~d .th~'ciec·~sion '~a9~~~~\'t~la~;' ~l~e" ,
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
I NSTITUTE' OF HUMAN RELATIONS
165 East 56 Street
Washington Office:

1012 14th Street, N.W. • Wash. 5, D. C.

European Headquarters:
~

This is the American Jewish Committee:

30 Rue la Boetie

• District 7-3204

• Paris 8, France

South American Headquarters: libertad 773 • Buenos Aires, Argentina

~ Founded in 1906.
~ Pioneer American organization

combating
bigotry, protec·ting the civil .and· religious
rights of Jews here and abroad, and advancing the cause of human rights everywhere.
~ Chapters and units in more than 60 principal
cities; members in more than 600 American
communities.

New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000

0

Officers
lOUIS CAPLAN, President
HER.BERT B. EHRMANN

JACOB BLAUSTEIN
HERBERT B. EHRMANN
IRVING M. ENGEL
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER

Chairman, Executive Boord

Honorary Presidents

JOHN SLAWSON

IRVING M. ENGEL

Executive Vice-President

Chairman, Admin;slrofive Boord

HAROLD STEINBERG

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Director of Publicity

New York, April 26 .... The American Jewish Committee, pioneer human
relations agency in this country, today highly commended the statement by Augustin Cardinal Bea on the forthcoming Eucumenical Council's
discussion of measures to remove from the Catholic liturgy references
to Jews that tend to stigmatize them.
Cardinal Bea, who is President of the Vatican Secretariat
for the Union of Christ'ians, in a statement in Rome yesterday, declared that the Catpolic Church recognizes that much of the persecution of Jews through the centries has been due to their having
been blamed for the crucifixion of' Jesus.
The American Jewish Committee teEmed this recognition
"a highly significant advance, a major step forward in the betterment of relations between Catholics and Jews."
Louis '"Caplan of Pittsburgh, Cornmi ttee President, declared:
"The exploration of the relationship of religious teachings to the
persecution of Jews suggested by Cardinal Bea

fo~

the forthcoming

Ecumenical Council in October, 1962, represents a profoundly courageous move which is bound to help reduce the barriers of bias that
have led to misunderstanding and conflicts between Jews and Christians."
Mr. Caplan, in his statement,

~aid

specific tribute to

His Holiness Pope John XXIII, "for having ushered in a new spirit
of understanding and rapproachement which has provided a basis for
overcoming anc ien t antagonisms."
His Eminence Cardinal Bea, Mr. Caplan said, "has also
worked actively to create' a new atmdsphere"of' friendship and improved
relationships between Christians and Jews."
more

2 -

In January of this year, Cardinal Bea addressed a group
of non-Catholics at an Agape (a fraternal banquet) in Rome, in
which he called

~pC1n

representatives of

1.5

Protestant, Jewish,

Moslem and Oriental religious groups to join a common effort to
overcome group conflict.

The American Jewish Committee participated

in that meeting.
Mr. Caplan called attention to the self-studies of
religious texts now under at major divinity schools and. universities.
The AJC is the

coo~erative

sponsor of these studies.

A seven-year self-study of Protestant teaching materials
has been completed at Yale Divinity School to determine the existence
-of negative and biased references to other religious and ethnic
groups, Catholics, Jews, Negroes.

Self-studies of Catholic and

Jewish texts similar to those made by Yale are· currently being
completed at St. Louis University, Southern Methodist University,
and .Dropsie College for' Hebrew and Cognate Learning.

In addition.,

Union Theological Seminary, in an extension of the Yale Study, is
currently examining curricula and teaching materials used by
Protestant religious classes.
Founded in 1906, the Amer ican JeHishC,ommittee is a
pioneer human relations agency in this CO'_lDtry, combating bigotry,
protecting the civi'l and religious rights of Jews here and
and advancing the cause of human rights for all.
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Original documents
faded and/or illegible

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS, 165 E. 56 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022, PLAZA 1-4000
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations agency
in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and
advances the cause of improved human relations for people everywhere.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations

HAROLD STEINBERG, Director of PUblicity

FOR IMMEDIATE

RELEAS:~

NEW YORK, Sept. 3•••• The following statement was issued today by Morris
B. Abram, President of the AHERICAN

JE~VISH

COMMITTEE:

read with considerable anxiety in todayts preas what pur-

~~

ports to be a confidential version of the Catholic Church r sdeclaration on Catholic-Jewish relations, to be considered at the forthcoming
third session of the Second Vatican Council.

Since we are aware of

several versions of such a declaration, we are understandably uncertain as to the amount of credence this version merits.
Nonetheless,·~

some of the contents of this document are dis-

turbing indeed, confirming as they do misgivings we have come to have.
We are concerned particularly that this version intermingles with its
plea- for

mutu~

understanding among religious groups a hope for the

conversion of the Jewish people.
Though the Jewish and Christian religions differ strongly on
matters of prosletyzing, Jews do understand that belief in the ultimake truth of Christianity leads to desires to win others to
that faith.

share

In other contexts an appeal for conversion is under-

standable, but not where it is coupled with a statement that attempts
to clarify and reexamine Catholic views toward Jews.

Inevitably we

would be farced to question a reassessment leading to a new and longoverdue regard for Judaism for we are forced to ask if this consideration is dependent on the expectancy of conversion.
Inevitably such an appeal must be rejected: bW Jews for any
declaration, no matter how well intended, whose effect would mean
the dis s olut ion of the J ewi sh pe ople as such and the e1 im inati on

,r

-moreMorris B, Abram, President; Jacob Blaustein, Louis Caplan, Herbert B. Ehrmann, Irving M. Engel, Joseph M. Pro~kauer, Honorary Presidents;
,
"E'
B
d' Ph'll,'p E Hoffman Chairman Board 01 Governors' Nathan Appleman, Chalfman, Board of Trustees;
Ralph Friedman, Chalfman, xecutlve oar,
.
"
'
John Slawson, Executive Vice President,
Wash'ington office: 1012 14th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20005 • European headquarters: 30 ~ue la Boeti~, Paris 8, France • South
American headquarters: Libertad 773, Buenos Aires, Argentina 0 Israel headquarters: Rehov Hashoftlm 2, Tel AVIV, Israel.
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Judaism as a religion will be received with resentment by Jews
throughout the world.
Along with our misgivings on the point of conversion in this
aocument, we equally are troubled by its inclusion of a weakened and
ambigous condemnation of the deicide canard of collective Jewjshresponsibility for the death of Jesus.
In recent years we have been heartened by the new spirit permeating many faiths, notably their sensitivity to the effect their
attinudes may create on members of other faiths.

If this document is

indeed an authentic one, it is most regrettable that it is so lacking
in the spirit and comtent that permeated the Chapter 4 of t he schema
on ecumenism propos ed at the second session of t he Second Vatican
Council.
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THE AMERICAN ,JEWISH COMMITTEE
date
to

from

September 2, 1965
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
Fran Rosenberg

subject

I talked with Joari Paul of the NeCM today.
She will be in Rome fnom Oct. 4 - 18, and
would be delighted to have you contact her
there. She can be reached through Fr. Ed
Lynch at Vatican Radio.
Dick Walsh and Martin Work will also be
in Rome should you wish to contact them.
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98-E-1964
WOMEN AUDITORS AT
THE VATICAN COUNCIL

Rev. Dr. Ralph M. Wiltgen SVD
Divine Word News Service
C.P. 5080, Rome, Italy
Tel. 63.70.105

~OME,

Nov. 19 (DW) - One of the seventeen women auditors at the Council
is multilingual Miss Rosemary Goldie, 48, born in Sjdney, Australia. For
the past 12 years she has worked for the Permanent Committee for
International Congresses of the Lay Apostolate (COPECIAL) in Rome, and
for the past five years has been its Executive Secretary. "I received,
notice in a letter dated Septembe~ 21 and signed by the Secretary General
of the. Counc iI, saying the Holy F'a. ther had grac i ous ly appointe'd me a woman
aUditor,·she said. "The letter ai~ived two days after it was written, an
hour bbefore my appointment was announced to the. press."
Miss 'Goldie said that eight of the wmmen auditors are laywomen,
nine are nuns, and in addition there are 23 men atiditors, or a total of
40 official auditors. They all sit together in the Council Hal.l in St.
Andrew~! Tribune, receive Holy Communion together at the Mass which opens
each day's session, and hold meetings of their own together. Miss Goldie
said that, of, the eight laywomen, three are widows and the rest are single.
One of them represents thirty-six million Catholic women. "There is no
prescription whatsoever regarding dress," shi said, "and I have worn
black only once, the day the Pope came." But the laywomen do wear a black
veil.
Some of the women auditors, like Miss Goldie, understand Latin, the
language being used in the Council Hall. But others prefer to use the
translation services offere'd daily in French, English, Spanish and
Italian by the Council experts who fill half of St. Andrew's Tribune.
"We get all the Latin documents that the Council Fathers receive," Miss
Goldie said, "and are allowed to keep them for our files." Bishops who
have something to discuss with the women auditor~ do so either at their
tribune Of in the transepts and in the large area behind the high altar
where bishops, experts, auditors, and observers from non-Catholic
Christian Churches mix freely.
Men and women auditors meet together every Monday evening for two
hours, and very often also on Thursday evenings. At these m~etings thire,
may be a short explanatory talk by a bishop or Council theologian, usually
iri French, on a schema up for discussion. Written statements are also
drafted. "We have been invited to collaborate with~'he Council Commission
on the Lay Apostolate," Miss Goldie said, "and many of us are now actively
taking part in the various subcommissions. We have divided ourselves up
in such a way that there would be both men and women auditors on each of
the five subcommissions."
Miss Goldie said that auditors hope to contribute in a similar way
to the subcommissions now being 6rganized for evaluating the vast number
of observations submitted during the discussion of the schema on the
Church in the World Today. Nun aUditors, however" who are Mothers General
or heads of large federations of nuns, have not been invited to attend
sessions of the Commission on Religious, and have never officially been
consulted by this .Commission.
When Miss Goldie was asked if a woman auditor would be speaking
1n the Council soon, she repli~d, "It seems premature."

SUMMARY OF THE

·

DECLARAT~ON

" D23CCLESlAE fulBITUDINE

14)' R8LIGIONES NON-CHRISTIANAS'" ( TIm ~lJATION OF THE

CHURCH TO THE NON-CHRIS~IAN R2LI,GIONS ),'

?relJ.m.inarynote:' The new text has about 1.200 words, with 'the, '.
structur~:' 1) .

In tJ!bductiori; 2), The Diverse Non-Christian Re- ,

ligions;":J)' The Mosl~msj "4) The Jew,s; 5) Universal Brotherhood,
Without Discrimination. ',.,,'
r . Introduction. The community of all peopies is one. One is their'
,
origin, for God ma.de the entire 'human race' liv,e
on 'all the face of the earth. One,' too" i;s their ultimate end,
God. Men expect from the varioJ,iEj' religions-answers to the ,riddles
of the hUman condition:' What is man? What is the meaning and
purpose of our lives? What is' the moral good and what is sin? '
What are' death,. judgement, and retribution after death?

-----"-.......

rI'.The Diverse Non-ChrlstianReligions. Ever since primordial days,
num~rous peoples have had a certain p~rception' of that hidden power'
which 'hovers 'Over the course of things 'and over the events that make
up the lives'of meri; some. have ,eyen com~to know of a ,Supreme Being
ahd Father. Religions, in' an adVanced 'culture have been able to use
'morerefinedcQncepts and a more developed language in their struggle
for an 'ansvver to man,' s ,religious questions. , In Hinduism, men use'
mythsand~:r_ilosophicalwaysiri.'theef:fortto'fathom' the divine .
mystery; 'they seek freedo,m fror~.,the anguish of' our huIDan condi tion
tlITough ascetical methods, meditation, and a flighi;tQGod~ Buddhism
r~alizes the radicai inadequacy of this-changeable world. 'tt teac~es
the way, of liberation, <througb, 'self-deni.al and"inner'purific.ation,
in order to attain a state of lasting rest •. Ot~er religioilS count,er
the restlessness of the hum811 ,heart, by,proposirlg ways', tha t i s to
say, doctrines, rules of life and sacred rites.
, ,
Nothiilg' th'ati-s 'true and holy in these religions the Catholic
,
Church scorns . Ceaselessly the Church proclaims Christ, ' "the Way,
the Truth, ,arid the Life", in, whom God reconciled all things to Himself. '
',
.
.'
:rhe Church regards ~v,ith sincere reverence 'those ways of action ,and of life;
prece,pts and' teachings which, although, they differ from the ones
she sets forth, reflect nonetheless a ray of that Truth w~ich enlightens all m e n . ,
'
'The Church, therefore, admonishes Catholics that they converse
and collaborate with the followers of other religions in order to
serve, indeed, advance those spiritual and mo'ral goods as ~'lel1 ~s
those socio-cultural values that have a home among men of other
religious traditions. ,
'
'III. The Mo'slems. The. Church esteems the Moslems: they adore the
one God whQ is a living and all-powerful God,
the, Creator of heaven and earth who has spoken to men. They strive
, t6 'obey~ even: His , incomprehensible decrees, ,just as Abraham did,
'
to vV40se faith they like to. link their own. Though Moslems do not
acknowledge Jesus as God, they revere Biro as a Prophei;. Theyalso
honor Mary, H:j..s Virgin-Mother;, at times they even calIon her with
devo'tion. They await the day of judgement when God will revvard all
those who, have risen., Theyvlorship God through prayer,' almsgiving"
and fasting. They seek to make the moral life -~ be it ,that' of the

.._---~

-....-,

- 2 individual or that of the family and society -- conform to His
will.
In the past many quarrels and hostilities have arisen between Christians and Moslems. The Council urges all not only to
forget the past but also to work honestly for mutual understandstanding and to further as well as guard together social justice,
all moral goods, especially peace and freedom, so that mankind
may benefit.
IV.

The Council searches into the mystery of the Church.
The Church of Christ gratefully acknowledges that,
according to God's s'aving design, the beginnings of her faith and
her election were already among the Patriarchs, Moses and the prophets. All Christians -- Abraham's sons according to faith --were
included in the same patriarch's call. The Church cannot forget
that she received the revelation of the Old Testament from the
people with whom God in His mercy concluded the former Covenant.
The Church believes that by His Cross Christ reconciled Jews and
Gentiles, making both one.
The Church keeps in mind what St. Paul says about his kinsmen:
"Theirs in the sonship, the glory, the covenants, the giving of
the law, the worship, and the promises. Theirs are the patriarchs,
and of them is the Christ according to the flesh"(Rom. 9,4-5), the
Son of n~ the Virgin. The Apostles, as well as most of the early
disciples sprang from the Jewish people.
Even though a large part of the Jews did not accept the Gospel,
they remain dear to God for the sake of the patriarchs. God's gifts
and call are irrevocable (cf. Rom. 11,28f). The Church awaits that
day, known to God alone, on which all peoples will address the Lord
in a single voice and "serve Him shoulder to shoulder"(Soph 3,9).
The spiritual patrimony common to Christians ~~d Jews is very
rich. Thus, the Counc;i..l supports and recommends their mutual knovvledge and respect -- the fruit, above all , of biblical and theolo~cal studies, as well as of fraternal dialogue4 The Council, in
her,rejection of any injustice, is mindful of this common patrimony
betvveen Christians and Jews. ThUS, the Council deplores and condemns hatred and persecution of Jews, whether they arose in former
or in our own day s.
Noihing in catechetical \lork or preaching should teach anything
that could'give rise to hatred or contempt of Jews in the hearts of
Christians, The Jewish people should never be presented as one rejected, aursed or guilty of deicide. Vlliat happened to Christ in
His passion cannot be attributed to the whole people then alive,
much less to that of today. Besides, the Church held and holds
that Christ underwent His passion and death freoly, because of the
sins of all men and out of infinite love. Christian preaching proclaims the Cross of Christ as the sign of God's all-embracing love
and as the fountain, from which every grace flows.
V. Universal Brothe rho OdiVli thout Discrimination. We cannot address
God, the Father of us al , if I've refuse to treat some men or othar
in a'brotherly way. "He who does not love does not know God"(I Jn,
4,8). Any theory or practice that, so far as their human dignity is
concerned, discriminates betvveen man and man or people and people,
creating a different set of rights for each of them, has no foundation, All men, especially Christians, must refrain from discrimination against, or harassment of, others because of their race, color,
creed, or waJ.k of life. Catholics should "maintain good conduct among the Gentiles" (I Pet 2,12) and live, so far as it depends on
them., in peace with all men, so that they 1JlS.Y 'really be sons of
the Father who i.s in heaven.
~~.
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'CONCIlIO ECUMENICO VATICANO II
UFFICIO STAMPA

Session No.3

November 20, 1964

NEWS BULLETIN NO. 48
GFNERAL CONGRE(}A TI ON NO. 127
The opening Mass of the l27th and last General Congregation of the
3rd SessiOn of the II Ecumenical Vatican Council was celebrated by the
Most Rev. John Carmel Heenan, Archbishop of Westminster, England, who
:offered the Votive ·Mas s for Church :unity. Li turgi cal s inring during the
Mass was provided by the students of the Fontifical French Seminary of
Rome. After the Mass the Gospel Book was solemnly enthroned by tpe Most
Rev. Luis Rodriguez Pardo, Bishop of Santa Cruz della Sierra, Bolivia.
The Moderator for the last General Congregation was Cardinal Julius Dopfner,
Archbishop of M~nich, Germany.
The General Secretary announced that the Fathers would receive during
:the morning session, gold medals of the Blessed Virgin MaEY offered to them
out of devotion to Mary and rev~rence for the Council Fathers by a group
of generous donors who have asked to remain anonymous.
There was distributed also a document listing special faculties grantby the Holy Father to'the Superiors General o.f Reli~ious institutes.
These faculties will enable these Superiors to care more effectively for
their Religious by allowing them to act on their own authority in many
cases without the necessity of havin~ recourSB either to the Local Ordinary or to the Holy See.
e~

The Fathers were ~iven conies an amended text.of the schema on Divine
Revelation as also of the schema on Priestly Life and Ministry. On both of
these documents, Observations may be sent to the respective cbmmission up
to Jan. 31, 1965.
The Secretary explained that it had been hoped that·the
decree on the Pastoral Duties of Bishops would be ready for conciliar
approval and promulgation during this session. However, although the work.
was completed, compiica tir)TIS arose in efforts to get the Modi for:',Ghnpte~
3, which is the only one still unapproved, ready for printing. Consequently, this decree will have to wait until the next session.
Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, as Chairman of the Council Presidency,
made a declaration of whi'ch the.following is the substance: A number of
Counci~ Fathers, gr~atly disappointed by t he failure to vote on the schema
'on religious liberty, presented a petition to the Holy Father in order to
secure in some way a vote on this Declaration before the end of the session.
The Cardinal Dean wished to state, in the name of His Holiness, that
the Council Presidency had aGreed to the request advanced by certain Fathers for more time because this request had to be honored conformably according to the Council's procedural rules. This was alsp required by re-,
spect for the liberty of all the Council Fathers and for their desire to
have time for careful study before b~ing called upon to vote. However,the
Declaration on Religious Liberty will come up for discussion and vote in
the next session of the Council and, if possible, will have priority on
the agenda.
the

The followini! speakers took the floor to carryon the di~cussion on
for matrimonial legislation:

su~gestions

1.
2.
3.

Cardinal Ernesto Ruffini, Archbishop of Palermo, Italy;
Cardinal Jose Bueno y M~.L~rchbishop of Seville, Suain;
Cardinal Julius Dopf~of_Munich, Germany;

-- ..-,.--- ..
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6. Archbi~hop John Krol, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
7. Bishop Alexandre Renard, of Versailles, France;
8. Bishop FrancpisCharriera, of La~sanne, Geneva, and Fribourg,
Switzerland;
9. Bishop Paul Taguchi Yoshigoro; of Osc;';':D.~ Japan;
10. Archbishop John C.' Heenan, of Westminstc;r, ;::llgland, in the aame
of . the Hierarchy of England and ~Nales;
11. Bishop Peter Moors, of Roermond, Holland, in the name of ~he
Er,iscopal Conference of Holland;
12. Archbishop William Conway, of ArmalZh, Ireland; .
13. ArchbishoD Peter Djajasepoetra, of Djakarta, Indonesia.
The observations
follows:

of

the foregoing: speakers can be summed up as

1. Much in the text is praiseworthy,s'uch as the preparation of
couples for marriage, reducinrr the number of impediments and streamlining:
inarriarre' cases. It "is not correct-to use the term "sacred" except in a
broad sense for marriage prior to the time of Christ, since marriafce becomes sacred because of its sacramental character. The respectivG roles
of the Church and the State in marriage should be clearly delineated,
pointinG out that the State is competent only in what regard3 the purely
civil effects of marriage. It may be advisable to abrogate the excommunication now in Canon Law for CatholicS who attempt marriage before non-patholic Ministers, but if this is done the text should formulate a stringent
prohibition against such an act. The proposal to regard as valid for Cath01 ics even a marriage contracted contrary to the laws of the Church be'fore
a civil marristrate or a non-Catholic Minister is somethinq,
.
'- which at
first sight seems to be w~ll nigh unthinkable.
\.-

2. Marriage should be considered not only as a Sacrament but also
a3 a duty of nature. II/lorestress should be placed on the indlbssolubility
under all its aspe cts. Such questions as the prohibited degrees of consanguinity should be left to National ~pisc00al Conferences. The impediment of §acred Orders should derive only from priestly ordination and not
be aDplied to sub-diacona te and diacona tiS. rme same would hold true for
solemn vows. Inre~ard to mixed marriages, disparity of worship should effect only the lawfulness· of the marrL'l.fze. We should regard as valid a
marriaGe contracted before ~ civil marristrate or a minister, but the ~ar
ties' thus involved should remain outside of ecclesiastical communion until
they r~pent and make thei r peace wi th the
Church. In the handlin9: 0 f
marria~e cases, excessive formalities should be carefully avoided. It is
imprortant to do' away wi th nrocedural technicali ties which make no contr>ibution to uncoverin&<; the truth. In all thin~s the sancti ty of marriage'
should b~ safeguarded.
3. In order to save time and to allow other Fathers to speak, I 3hall
turn in most of my text to the Secretari~t and come immediately to my conclusion .. The present text' l.S in harmony wi th our doctrine on th,3 Church
.and our decree on Ecumenism. Since the question of' mixed ,marriages is extremely urgent and the Code of Canon Law cannot be revised for at least .
some years, the Council should ask the Holy l"ather to take steps immediately to implement the legislation proposed in this schema.

4. the document is acceptable, particularly for the suggestions re-'
garding inter-confes~ional marriages. The new approach to the promises in
a mixed marriage serve? both truth and charity. The Church is concerned'
with the observance of Divine Law and the safeguarding of personal rir::ht,
The new approach will more effectively secure respect for the lJivine Law;
by stressing more emphatically the role of personal responsibilityl Responsibility for the security of his own f~i.th and for the Catholic education of children isrip.;ht ly placed exclusively on the Catholic party.
--In regard to the form, the text moves prudently qnd wisely between the
sa gyue" •

~~

"J
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extremes of inflexible retention and complete ~elaxation of the form. The
problem of claneestine marriages which preoccupied the Council of T~6nt no
~onger exists. Nevertheless, we are confronted with a new problem, namely ,
the hiGh incidence of e~rly and hasty marriages with the, probability of
divorce. This is a reason for retaining the form of marria~e for the liturgy. Just the same, respect for human-dip:nity and the application of
ecumenical princinles recommend that the Ordinary be empowered in certain
circums tances to dispense from the form. Finally, for the sake of hones ty ,
and justice, those baptized in, the Catholic Church who have bot received
Catholic educati.on, must not be bound by the Canonical ·form of marriaq:e
nor restricted by any of the impedimentss of ecclesiastical law. These
norms, which answer so well the nressinQ needs of many persons, should be
enacted and promulp-a ted wi thout delay. In' servin,~ the cause of truth and
charity, we must transcend considerations, of nur conveniende and nrocedural efficiency.
5. Whatever may be the merits of the legislation proposed in the
schema, it should certainly not be imposed indiscriminately on all nations.
Many Bishops are sincerely convinc~d that this ne~ le~islation would be
very harmful in the United States, In any case, we Gishops should have had
more time to prepare our Pastors for such a drastic modj~ication of the
9hurch's law on marriage. It would be well to convoke a meetinG of ~ast
ors, especially of those coming 'from pluralistic countries, to discuss the
problems involved. Many feel that this change of legislation would occasion immense spiritual harm, at least in many quarters of the Church.
6.
In the United States of America, we cannot forget that 60-million
persons, or approximately one- .th~rd of the popula tion, make no profession
0hatsoever of religion. They are influenced by indifferentism or by secularism. The Church has no right to do anything which mi~ht confirm them
tn the ir indifferentism. Thi s new ma trim'){l~d:i le~:i~lati on mus t take such
consideratiOns into account so as not to weaken the stand of the Church or
to provide an occasirm of harm for the fai thfuL As for the Canonical form
hf marriage, the nresent ~eITislation should be retained in ~eneral but with
'~he faculiy for the Local O~dinary to dispense for ecumenic~l reasons. As ;
for the required'presence of a priest at a marriape, the text proposes the
possibility of. any priest not under ecclesiastical censure being able to,
assist validly at a marriage. This gives rise to many problems. How can we
know if an unknown prie.st is under censure? How can anyone know if a man' ,
claiminQ to be a nriest is ITenuinely a nriest? Consequently, it should be
required at least that the priest should be known in some way to authority,
Even some civil laws requir e that a minister of reli~ion, before being able to nerform a marriage, be known personally to some official. The
text should require for the valid celeb~atinn of marriage that the' priest
-assisting should have faculties for hearing confessinns in the diocese or
have at least the explicit approval of the pastor. -- The e:;eneral norms of
present legislation on the promises in a mixed marriage should be retained
but here again with the faculty for the Local Ordinary to dispense in individual cases involving freedom of conscmence or freedom of religion.
7. Not infrequently, priests are confronted with the problem nf
baptized Catholics requesting Catholic marriage even thouSh they have beborne lax in, their religious practice or have abandoned it completely.
Oftentimes they are completely ignorant of the sacramental character of
marriage. In the handling of these situations, we find two extremes. Some
priests simply refuse to admit such couples to marriage befor~ the Chu~ch,
while other priests, fof fear of alienating them completely, admit them
'
to marriage with little or no preparation. To avoid such abuses, the Coun~
611 should issue some pastoral di~ectives on the practical preparation of
youn~'couples for mffrriage, especially in such cases as described above. :
The Ordinary should have the faculty to permit marriage without any sacred
rite whatever, simply in the presence of a priest and two witnesses, whenever a sacred rite mi~ht be an occasion of offense.

s ep;ue., " ..
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The problems entailed by mixed marriages are among the R;r'avest
encountered in pastoral ministry. The reality of relipious divisions has
been deeply modified in recent ~ea~so We no lon2er engage in religious
wars but try to live in peace. Hence, the juridical norms previously enforced are not necessarily appropriate today. We must modify our method
of facin~ the question of mixed marria~es. ~oday it is out of place to
demand the promises, which oftentimes alienate persons from the Church
and cause grave problems. The (1blisati n n ()f the Catholic party to see to
the baptism of children, Besides safeR:uardin?- his or her own fai th, de'rives from Divine Law and must yield to no other consideration. The proposal to allow mixed marriages to take place at Mass is most welcome, but
this should not be imposed. Even though the excommu~icati()n be abrogated
for Catholics marryin7 before non-Catholic Ministers, still there should
be no prohibition against the parties to a mixed marriage, after the'
Catholi~ ceremony, going to the Church or the Ministe~ of the non-Catholic
party, not to enter irito a new contract, but to pray for God's bi~ssings.
We must use. every means to safeguard family peace in mixed marriages.
90
The present schema accords due constderation to the principles of
mism and liberty of conscience when there is question of mixed marr'i. The promises should not be demanded of the non-Catholic party, nei th~
e~
hould the canonical form be made essential for the validity of the
mar iage. _The Church should allow the solemn celeba:m tion' of mixed marriages, even wi th Holy Mass ,. Steps should be tE!ken to speed up the hea,ring
of marriage cases.'
'
e,,!
ag,

IOn The proposals for the future celebration of mixed marriages are
mQst welcome. Too often, the ceremonies for such marriages are so stripped
¥of solemnity and joy as to seem more like a funeral than a weddinf,. No
blessing of the ring, no candles or flowers, and -- what makes the bride
btirst i~to teara ---no o~~an. If the Church grants a diapensation, she
should do so ~raciously, ma~naminously and in an open-handed way. Let the
Church show herself a real Mother not only ,for the Catholic but also for
the non-Catholic as well. -- We mus,t look at mixed marria,o:es realistically.
Frequently, the non-Catholic partner is not a church goer of any kind.
Drily rarely have ~ found non-Catholic partners in a mixed marria~e tO'be
really active members of any religious community. In such cases, the promise to raise the children as Catholics rarely causes difficulty. If the
non-Catholic cannot with a sood conscience promise that the children will
b<? brought up as 'Catholics, there should be no attempt-at coercion. It
is sufficient for him not to object to the promise beino: made by the Cath,olic party. This promise should be without any conditioning clause. The'
words "so far as I can" are ',unnecessary because obviously no one is ever
bound to the impossible. But the words could be'misinterpreted as meaning
tha t the non-Ca tholi c party· has no obli:~ation to put up any fight for
the children's Catholic education and that for the sake of peace they may
be allowed to abandon the faith. Such a conclusion would harly harmonize:
with the pastoral 2,oals of this Council.
I

'

11. The Church should try to harmonize her marriage legislation with
the civil law' whenever possible. On the question of the minimum age for
marriage, for example, the Church should follow the civil law and not lay
dqwn one world-wide age because the age of marriap:.e depends so mUM on
condi tions existing in different parts of the world. A special effort
should be made to clarify the
text because ambiguities are danE-erous. ,
All sur efforts in rerard
to marriao:e
should be aimed at safe~uardinr
\_:
...
.
. .. the
upity of the Church.
'

12 0 Having
iiited with them
ments of esteem
G~d-fea·rinp.:. On

-

been born and raised amono: non-Cathhlics and havin~ assocfor a long: Deriod, I can speak of them withbSreat sentias I have always found them to be sincere, honest and
the question of mixed marriages, the tend'ency of the Church
se gue.

.

r
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should be rather to prohibit them than to favor them in any way. Our
.
separated brethren share our own viewpoint on the inadvisability of mixed
marriarres and for the same reasons as our~elves. This is not a mere questihn of dinl~macy of kindriess. The problem touches the essential wel~are
of the Church as such. Vfuen we comB to the ques tion of' canonical -form' and·
~he usual promises in mixed marriages, the ~uestion becomes eKtremely complicated. We should not be too hasty in wanting to change our laws but
should rather caref\llly study the immediate consequences 'of a chan,:re as
also the Ions-range psychological repercussions which such a chan~e may
entail. We have had hardly more 'than a few hours to discuss this matter
in Council and. we are now bein~ ask~d to hastily send. t~e matter on for
ultimate decision. No parliament in the w6rld would act'so hastily to
change a serious and traditional law. The matter i's too important to pe
disposed of in jus'(; a few hours.of discussion.
13 ..L'he main. point to be emphasized with regard to marriage is not
the contract element but rather the element of permanent association for
a party's whole life. Many people do not marry because they are in love
but they are in love because they are married. The emphasis 'should be on
the· maturing love which comes from marriage and its close associations.
Love cannot be regarded as the main element because very often the chief
re~son for marriage 1s the aim to
constitute a new family and thus to
carryon a family or a race
0

'

During the General Conrrregation, Cardinal Augustin Bea presented to
the Council Fathers the Declaration on the Relationships of the Church
with 'Non-Christian Relir:ions,in the name of· the Secretariat for Christian
Unity. Cardinal Dea observed that we can ap~ly to this Declaration the
biblical comnarison of the arain of mustard seed. It was first intended as
a brief Declaration on the . Church and the JewiSh people. But iri the course
of. time this little seed has become alri10s t a: tree in whfuch many birds are
already finding nexts. Thati's tn saj in which all non-Christian religions
are finding their proper placB. It was not an easy task to sum up all this
material in a few paq;es. The Secretariat for Christian Unity endeavnred to
weigh carefully all observations impartially and sincerely.
'
The Council Presidency, the Coordinating Commission, and the Cardin··
al Moderators, were all in agreement tha t thi s Declaration should be .clos ely linked up with the schema De Ecclesia. ~evertheless, in order no to in~
teffere with the logical development of the Constitution or to complicate
the voting and promulga tion of this Consti tu tion, it 'was dec i,ded to add it
at the end of the dogmatic decree as an appendix. This procedure had the·
adlied advantage of putting in a clear light the' exclusively religious charac ter' of the Declaration agains,t any unwarranted poli tical interpretation e
It also increased the importance of the Declaration because it was added
to a dO[IDatic Constitution, even thouZh its purpose is not strictly dogmatic; but rather strictly pastor~l.
.
Secondly, the Declaration now has a broader s~ope, since it aims to
take in the whole field of the rela tionsh,ips, of the Church wi th non-Chr~s
tian religions. In such an undertaking~ it is evident that it was. impossi ble to please evaryone '. We are dealinp: here with God I s plan of sal vati0n,
wi~h recognizin~ ~is benefits, with the condemnation of past hatred and injuries and the avoiding of the same in the future. Thus the Church, and
also the Council, must carry nut its missirmand may not remain 'silent. It
was imnossible to draw un a Declaration which could not be miBiEterpreted
by som~one in some' way and which would satisfy everyone. We must remember,
however, that it is more imDo~tant tc have such a Council Declaration than
'for'this text to be 'agreeable to all.

s esue c o .
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In jud!2;irHl; of the necessi"by' of "thi.sDe-cl.arat.ion, . we 'mu-st remember
tha t i t is of iu'e9:t iYJ'll':'ortance tha t the Church, the Chri s cian world and
worid public o~inion should have1its attention called to the problems
set forth in this Declaration. T~e importance and extreme value of the
Declaratinnis in the fruits bo be ho~ed for. For the first time in:
Conciliar history, principles dealing" wi th non-Christian.s are set forth
in solemn form. The Church has a s eri nus obli r:-ati on to ini tia te dialop;ue
with the one-billion men who know not Christ or His work of redemption.
It is the task.of the Church to assist them in reaching a full share in
the riches of Ch~i~t.
I

The followin~ votes were taken in today's General Congre~ation:
Declaration on Christian Educatioh:
Vote 2.

Votes cast, 1,906; Pla6et, 1,465; Non nlacet; 159; Placet
j • m., 280; Nu11 , 2.

.

Vote 3.
Vote 4.

Votes c~st, 1,891; Placet, 1,592; Non placet, 155; Placet
j.m.,·141;Null,3.
\

Votes cast, 1,873; Placet, 1,588; Non placet, 173; Placet
j.m., 110; Null, 2.

Decree on Ecumenism (Approval of the entire document):
Votes cast,' 2,129; Placet, 2,054; Non placet, 64;Placetj.m~, 6;
Null, 5.
Decree on Catholic Oriental Churches:
Vote 1. (The Modi of Nos. 2-4, which were not previously approved):.
Votes cast, 2,129; Placet, 1,841; Non placet, 283; J.M.·T.N.,
1; Null, 4.
Vote 2. (The Remaining Modi):
Votes cast, 2,115; Placet, 1,923; Non placet,

18~;

Null, 4.

Vote 3. '(Approval of the entire text):
Votes cast, 2,lO~; Placet, 1,964; Non placet, 135; Placet
j.m., 1; Null, 4.
Declaration on the Relationships of t he Church with Non-Catholic Reli~ions:
'.. flJF~
Vote 1. (Nos. 1-3: Rela tionships wi th non-Chris tian Reli gions in /' {~eheral and with the Moslems}. Votes cast, 1,987; Pl~6et,
1,838; Non placet, 136; J.M.T.N., 4; Null, 9.
Vote 2. (Nos. 4-5: Relationshins w~th the Jews and Condemnation
of any and all Discrimination). Votes cast~ 1,96S: Plac~t,
1,770; Nori placet, 185; J.M.T.N., 7; Null, 7.

r"'·

Vote 3. (Approval of the wh61e text). Votes cast, 1,996; Placet,
'-"f.
1,651; Non" pla'cet, 99;· Placet j.m., 242; Nuil, 4 •.
(

I

,/

.L'he Fathers were asked to vote on thefollqwine; proposition: Is it ailred- , ..
able that iheschema of the suggestions on matrimonial legislation aiong . J
with all the observatiGDs made by the C6uncil F~thers be transmitted at
t
once to the Sovereign 'Fontiff in order that he mi:~ht make_ immediate provision through the competent offices. ~- The results .were: lf o tes.cast,2,024;
Placet, 1,592; Non placet, 427; J.M.T.N., 2; Null, 3 •.
After several announcements by the General Secretary, .Cardinal Dopfner
expressed thanks to all those 'Nho had in any way participa ted in the Counci],.
:.1.1-;0, after the announcement of the vote on tbe:'!"Elt.r,;.~,rni8.1 schema, adjourned
-;-:·hc; G.::meral COnf1:r81::a tion e.. t 12: 53.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR CANONICAL LEGISLATLON
on
I1ATRUTONY
The Commission for the DisciDline of the Sccraments had
prepared a shcema o~ marriage in 1963, in the period between the
First and Second Sessions of the Council, sUffii"!larizing and synthesizing
the studies on this point carried out by the Preparat6ry Comrn~ssion.
In January, 1964, the Co-Ordinating Commission decided to reduce and
transform the scherra into a simple presentation of suggestions, containing clear directives for a reform of the canon ,law on marriage
along the lines of pastoral eXigencies. It must be borne in mind that,
although this does not take'uIJ,the question of marriage as a Sacrament
in explicit terms, tte topic is discussed in the schema on the Church;
in the one on the A~ostolate of the Laity and also in the schema on
the Church in the Modern World.
The 'text now pre~ented to fhe Fathers~ compressed into a
little more than two pages, iss~b-di~ided into five paragraphs, which
are in turn divided Intothree parts.
Part I recalls a certain number of 'fundamental principles,
such as the sacred character of marriage considered in its entirety,
the holiness of marriage contracted bet~~een two baptized persons as
members 6f Christ whose union is in close relationship with that bf
Christ and His Church, the competence of the Church for the safeguarding of the integrity of the Sacrament of ~atrimony and, consequently, her r~ht to legislate in this c~nnection.
The Second Part contains directives for the revision of
the canon la~ in View of the special needs of our times. The proposition underlines the n~~ conditions which have been created, e.g. by
the pheno~enon of emigration and the creation of new Stctes. Legislati'on concerning impediment s is to be simplified, e. g. the suppression of
all i~pedirnents known as' "minor". Among these are consanguinity in
the third degree of the ,collateral line, affinity in the second degree
of the collateral line, spiritual rela.tionship arising ,from being
sponsor for Baptism or Confirmation.
As regards tbeimpedim2nts of Mixed ~eligion (between'a
Catholic and a baptized non-Catholic) 'and Disparity of Vorship (between a Catholic and an unbaptized person), the future legislation
shall be guided by the ,rovisions of the Council ~oncerming Ecumenis~.
hitherto
a priest
a closer
marriage

Steps shall likewise be taken'to simplify the formalities
required for. the celebration of marriage in the presence of
duly authorized to bless tbe marriage. There shall also be
control on the Dart of the BishoD over the cas~s involVing
contra6ted with· what is known as-the "extraordinary form",
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that is. to sey, in cases when the presence of a

(cont.)

~riest

is imuossibl&.

LastlY~'sters shall 'bG taken to simplify th~ procedure in ma~ri~ge

c6ses a provisions musi be made to assure the selection of competent
judgmes as well as the gratuitous services of a lawyer.

In the last part~ the proposition menticns preparation for
marriage as a serious 4uty for pastors of souls. Whenever necessary, .
pastors shall seek out the collaboratiortof other priests or competent
priests - men and women -- for instruction and preparation in view of
narriage. They shall endeavo~ to come to know the fiances through
personal contacts in or.der to strengthen thelll in Christian faith and
life.
Pastors 'shall l~kewise observe scrupulously the rules
governing the pre-nuptial ,invE:stigation and shall never permit the
celebration of the Sacrament of I!atrimony if they are not fully
convinced of the free cons~nt of the parties. Finally, they shall see'
to it that the marri~ge ceremony reflects ~heprofound si3nificance.6f
the Sacrament and that those assisting at the ceremony have the opP?rtunity to participate. cictivelyin the liturgy.
Pastors of souls must continue their attentiveintefest
even after marriage, assisting the newlyweds to live in the tullness ~f
the grace of the Sacrament their life as two in one, ahd counseling them
on the new problems which will arise in the education of their children.
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NEWS BULLETIN NO, 47
GENERAL CONn-REGA TION NO. 126
On Nov. 19, 1964, the Fea~~t of St. Elizabeth of Hunp-arys the opening
Mass of the 126th General Conrrregation of the II Ecumenical VatiqanCounci 1 was c elebra ted by t he Mas t Re-v. Joseph I j j as i Apos toli c Admini s tra to!'
of Csanad, Hun [!'ary, one of the five Hungarian Dishops recently appointed
and consecrated.
The Gospel Book was enthroned after the Mass by the
Most Rev. Charles Lemaire, Titular Bishop of Otro, Superior- General of the
Foreign Missi'on Societ.y of Paris.
The Moderator for today's discussionswas Cardinal Julius Dopfner; Al'chbishop of Munich, Gei'many,.
The General Secretary annouDcedthe death of the Most Rev. Au~ustin
Olbert, S.V.D., fo.rmer Bishop of Tsingtao, China.
The Cardinal Dea'n of
the Sacred College led the Assembly in the recitation of the De Profundis
and the r~tual prayers for a deceased Dishop.
There was distributed to the Council Fathers R. bro-chure contalnlng
the modi and amended text of the schema on Oriental Churches.
A vote will
be taken tomorrow on the modi and, if this vote is affirmative,an()t.her
vote will be taken on the complete text.
Today1s General Congregation voted on t he complete text of the
schema De Ecclesia. The General Secretary asked the Fathers to recall the
communications made in General Congregation No. 123 regarding the content::;
of this 's~hema, adding that the same principle should t3 observed in the
voting in the p'.lblic session this Saturdayo He added that these communi,·
cations had been incorporated into the Acts of the Councill After the
reading of the beginnin~ and the end of each of the 8 chapters, the Fathers
voted with the followin~ results~ Votes cast, 2,145; Placet, 2,134; Non
placet, 10; Null, 1.., The Secre tary was interrupted three times by apn18us e
as he announced the results of this votinp; on the text.
In tomorrow's General Conp,repation, a vote will be taken -on the comple-te text of the schema On Ecumenism,
A mimeographed sheet was distri·buted indicatin~ certain modifications introduced into the text over and
·above the modi presented by the Council Fathers.
These modifications have
been inserted into the text by the Secretariat fmr Christian UDity conformably to authoritative suggestions made by competent personsD
These
changes should be given due-consideration in preparation for the voting
on the text in Saturdayi s public session.
Later in the morning, Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, Dean of the S~cred
College and Chairman of the Council Presidency, announced to the Council
Fathers that several members of the Council had asked for further time to
consider the amended text and to formulate mature judgments before being
c~lled upon to vote, as was reported yesterday.
Since; the n~w.text is
substantially different from the previous text discussed in the Council
Hall, as is admitted by the SeQretariat for Christian Unity, it has been
felt that this extra time should. be f,ranted and that the concession of .
this time is not a question which can be decided by a vote of .the Council~
Consequently, after the presentation of the Commissionis report in this
morninp;f s General-Congrepation, the re would be no vote of the Council on
th~ declaration on relipious liberty.
Full discussion of the new text
will take place in t he fourth session of the Council. Those Fathers who
maywis h to send in written observations on the text now in their hands
must do so before Jan. 31, 19~5c
se;~ue

..

o
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1.' Pishop Johannes Pohlschneider, of Aachen, Germany;
2. Bishop Godfrey Okoye" of Port ,Harcourt, Nigeria;
•
3
Archb~shop Antoine ~bed, Maronite Archbishop of Tripoli, Lebanon,
in the' name of the School Commission of the Episcopal Conference
of Lebanon;
,
4. Bishop Anthony Nwedo, of Umuahin, Nireria~

,These speakers were followed by three more 'who addressed the Council
in the name of at least 70 Council Fathers, after discussion on the schema
had oeen closed by a standing vote of the Assembly:
5.
6.
7.

Father Aniceto Fernandez, Master General of the Dominican Order;
Bishop Podann~jze, Auxiliari of Lodz, Poland;
Dishop Honorat Van WaeyenberQ, Auxiliary of Malines-Bruxelles,
Belp-ium.,
. .

The observa tir)DS of all· the preceding; speakers cab be summed -up in
the following PRragraphs:

1. If the scope of this Council is pastoral, we may wonder what is
more pastoral than education and the instruction of youth.
This Council
document should have been of the kind that makes history. We may well
wonder why it was reduced to a few propositions~ The schema should be
prefaced ,by a theological and biblical introduction. It 'needs to stress
man's ,two-fold task, namely to subj80t the earth to, himself and to reach.
his eternal goal through Christian life.
The schema quite properly re~
affirms ,the primary .and inalj.enable righ ts of parents in the field of
education and rejects all forms of educational monopoly.
In the field of
edUcation, the State should follow the principle of subsidiarity, not tryins to do by itself what can be done better by others.
1he text should
state clearly that distributive justice obliges the State to support all
private schools, provided they reach the same standards as the public
schools.
It should also be made clear thatSta te s·chools . should not be
IFl1cistic in inspiration, i.e", without r'eligiol1 and sometimes fighting
religion.
This concept of 1~~~18m is the freat heresy.of our times.
The
S.ta te is entitled to con trol externGJ a8~ec t!=\ of education" such as housing' public hea~th, etc. But i t should leave the internal principles and
religious foundations to the consciences of the parents.
This would be'
an expression of authentic relirdous' liberty.
2. The aim of marriage is the pro-creation' and education of children.
But since parents cannot provide by themselves for proper education,
'schools become necessary.
The quality of education is of supreme importance. The ric.;ht of parents is either to educate acc()rding to their own possibilities or to' ask the 19.13.1p of the Church and the State. The school mUGt
include some spiritual and religious training in order to serve as a continuation of the home. Education must prepare a man for a fully human lifo
~n~ for ultimate full knowled~e and possession 6fGod.
The St~te has no
r:i,ght to impose on parents schools which they may regard as harmful for
tbeir children. The State 'is under'obligatinn to provide assistance for
schools chosen by parents because thsypay taxes like everyone else. Hence,
the text should strongly affirm' the riCht of the Church tr;' fOund and dir·'
ect schools and the right of parents to financial assistance.

30 The neoessity of schoolB flows from the very nature of the
Church's educational mission. We need in the schema a declarati!n of the
criteria whereby truly Catholic education can be reco~nized. The school
cannot be a purely comraercial institution, but must have moral aims as well"
Catholic schools meet the needs of' the whole human person and the human
segue ...

•
cow~unity insofar as they take in all aspects of hu~an life.
This demands
a clear idea of what makes a Catholic school. Even some Catholic govern··
ments seem more .inclined to restrict Catholic schools than to help themo
The text should demand for private schools the same'type of as~istance as·
ther;overnment provides for public ,schools" An international commission
should be set un to study educational problems and draw conclusions which
will prescind from anyone state or form of government.

40 ' The Church mus t make her influence fel t in all sectors of education. Wherever possible, lay instructors should be hired instead of priests
so as to free these latter for the ministry strictly so-called, A priest
should always be availabie for individual schools to look after the spiritual wel£are of Catholic student~. There should be no blanke~ prohibition
against Catholic students going to non-Catholic schools, especially since
this is oftentimes the only way they can get the education they want. The
Church must use whatever means are possible to exercise her vital influenbes even in sch601s not unde~ her-di~ection. A priest or a qualified layman could be given the takk of examininc Catholic stu~ents in religion. In
a pluralistic,society; our students mlJ.:st learn to live with eve:ryone and
thus there will be less danger of-perversion in faith when they reach uni··,
versity lev~l. Notwithstanding the difficulties of reconciling the needs
of the ministry and those of education, pritsts should not hold positions
wh.ich good laymen could occupy· in their stead
0

.
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The name "Catholic university!! appears to be open to objections.
because it would' put all other universities under the purely negative
heading of II non -Catholic un1versities.l!
Our universities must have standards at least ~qu~l ~o those of State universities and as many faculties
as are necessary. It is helpful to study the natural and the sacred sciences
in one same university center.
In eve~y Catholic university there should,
of. course, be faculti~s of philosonhy and theoloKy.
These sciences should
be taur;ht according to the example and the principles c,f St. Thnmas. Den- .
edict XV stated that his philosophy was IT. a philoS'ophy according to Chri,st,'\
Dewotion to St. 'Thomas is not ~ dev0tiGn to a person but to things; it is
not a question of who but of what.
The coad thinqs tn be found in other
authors are not minimized. St-:-Th'omas was not an excll<sivistbl<t was eveY'ready to accept truth wherever found, Some authors have said some things
much better than St. Thomas but he still remains the great inspiration and
model-. This does not expose the Ch"J.rch to the daniSer of being a Il one dq"cto:e
6b,urch." Thomas did not preach himself but ideas.
6.
Few problems are as grave as' that of BdunatioDo The fate of the
world depends on i t·s youth and the fa te of youth is c los ely bound up wi th
its education. The schema needs to be re-worked by qualified experts' in
order to face up to th.e serious challenges of the. wo:>ld. today ~ . The curriculum should be characterized by a certain· prog ress in. the sciences and
by emphasizing the harmony between faith and reason.
More attention should
be paid to .showing the retationships between OBe science and another so as
not to remaIn caucsht in a ki-nd. of inteLectual isolationism •. Research in
education is based on philosophy and history connected with the sacred sciencee· The aim of all study should be to arouse in the students a desire
for what is divine.

7'. The mission of the Catholic univlH"sity demands progressive coordina tion in the light of ths uni ty of +-,~'uth. The Church mus t always
make it her duty to ser78 the cause nf hum~n knGwled~e. To be effective.
the text mus t' be bri efer, clearer and ]u)re f~or,cret~-.
.
Bishop Julius Victor Daem, of Antwe:'D, Be] ::ium, then summed up the
di s cus sian on Chris ti ar:: educa t i on in the Dam(; ('~ the Commis sian" Bishop
Daem recalled that· the first title of.ttc scharp was "On Catholic Schools s f ,
and that the title had been chanF-~ed only vv-hen t:18 new form of the schema
had been imnosed on the Commissinn.
ThE observltions of the Fathers on

•
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the' floor ha v-e demons trs.-ced clear>ly how w:t 081 ~,r co :l.tua t ions vary in di [ferent countries. This only emphasizes the wisdom of the Commission's decisiori .not to attempt a definitive statement in Council, but to leave mo~e
detailed declarations to a post>,Concilio.r commissiono In the' name of his
C6mmission~ Bishop Daem presented the following propositions to the Council Fathers with regard to t he text under consideration: 1) Remit to a
pos t-Conc iliar commi s sion a preparation of D. more cnmpl ete document really in keeping with the needs of t he times; 2) In the meantime accept the'
'present schema as a basis for further and more complete work by the Commission in view of restol~ingthe text to its original form; 3) After'accept~
ing the schema, make known conc~et suggestions by attaching modi to the
vote
on the different propositions.
The General Congregation then voted to proceed immediately to voting
on these' propositions: Votes cast, 1,879; Placet, 1,457; Non placet, 4.i9;
J.M.T.N., 1; Null, 2" The Fathers were then asked to vote on the indi\-idual parts of the schema and four votes were taken before adjournment. Of
these, the results of only the first were commun.icated to the Assembly~
On the introduction and Nos. 1-3·: Votes cast, 1,891; Placet, 1,592; Non
placet, 157; Placet j.m. J 140; Null, 2.
The Mos t Re v. Jos eph DeSmed t, Bl shop 0 l' Bruges, Bel o.;i um, therJ pr~,":>.;:;nt
ed to the General Congregation the report of the Secretariat for Christian
Unity on The Declaration on Religious Liberty. Bishop De Smedt opened his
remarks by obaervin~ that the text now presented for approval by the Fathers is quite different from the one previously discussed in the Council
Hall. Changes were made by the Secretariat in view of a more detailed explanation of the practical consequences of religious liberty. This resulced in a change in the very structure of the declaration. ~evertheless,
this ent~iled no change in the substance of the text. ;rhe"declaration is
now presented as containing the same doc GLLue a3 uefor-e, but expressed in
a clearer, more accurate and prudent form.
Bishop De Smedt continued by declaring that the crucial question to
be discussed is what the mind of the Church is on the way in which religiouR
liberty is recognized and observed in social, and c:l::i.l life today. On this
point, the Church is being questioned by the modern world. Everything
touching on religious liberty has been avidiy followed by' the world in
these last two years" The entire world is expecting a re~ponse from the
Church and our text replies to this questionu
The objections raised against the previous text fall i0to two categories. First, there are those who admit the doctrine but feel that certain arguments are not convincing, that the method of pro,cedure is 'faulty
or that certain expressions are not clear and sufficiently prudenL On the
other hand, there are F8.thers whG feel in conscience unable to admit the
doctrine itself. Their objections are answered.later.
In this field) careful attention must be naidto the nrecise statement of the point at issue.
Our declara tion does not touch directly the juridical question G.f the
relationship between Church and State nor is there any explicit inquiry
into the theoloQical problem of the ri~ht and mission of the Church in the
preachinp.: of the Gosnel"
Nei ther is there any discussion of the mor·al "
doctrine by which the Christian must be gUided fun his contacts with Don·Christians and which demands the moral virtue of tolerance. On all these
points, the doctrine of the Church must be faithfully observed.
Our schema treats of the religious liberty which is owed to the hlJ.man
person in the juridical organization of society and the state. Modern: communica tions are ouch tha t there i.s not in the whole world an island of
Catholics cut off from all others. In our plurali~tic society, men o~rrood
will want to observe or to restore religious peace. They want the Church
to state her mind as to the method whereby they organize their secular
seguec.o
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life. They have set up, or want Bet up a mode of life in' which no man or
nO'religious community can be an object of coercipn in the sacred field of
religion.
Is such a mode of life lawful and necessaty? This is the question.
Our declaration answers that in matters of rell~ion, no man can be
made a victim of coercion~on the part of others. Religious liberty is ~e
manded by human dignity. Reli~ion is above the competence of the state. The
S~ite must recognize and defend t he free exercise of reli~ion by all its
ci tizens.
Turning nur attention to a difficult question Which was brought up in
many of the amendments nroposed, we mus t hold tha t an indi vidual 'cannot
claim unlimited riRhts in the external manifestations of his religico.
I t i s difficult to' find formulas which public authority cannot abuse, but
the principle is there. There are two norms. The first is moral: 'in the
external exercise of his liberty, no one may violate the rights of other
persons nor fail in his duties towards others. The second norm is juridical:
no one may ex~rci8e his religion in such. a way as to cause within society
a great and inadmissible disturbance of public order. According to the accepted opinion of jurists and poli tical scientists, the competence of the
stite in this field is 'restricted to the protection of public order. Public
order includes three goods: a poli tical good, which is public peace; a mor-algood, which is the proper observance of pU81ic morality; a juridical good
which is harmony among citizens in the exercise of their riGhts. The exercise of religion must be immune from govirnment intervention unless it runs
counter to the penal laws of a determined §tate.
No one should accuse l1S of opportunism as though the Church had a dif-'
ferent attitude today than in the past. Civil authorities have changed
the ir viewpoints also. There is a similarity between thIDs question and
the uitimate recognition of· the immorality of slavery. In the course ~f
time and with the progress of culture there has been an irmreased understanding of human dignity, 8. clearer understandinp: and vindication of individual religious ri~hts. To the ears of this Church, this exi~ency.of modern times 'comes' as a new and pleasing voice, as a sii'l:n of progress in the::
understandinr- of 'individual human rir-hts. The Church is happy mot to be
.
obliged t I) repeat the condemnatil)ns pronounc ed in the 19th c en tur.y a gains t
public authority which endeavored to introduce into' the State a rational~
ism and laicism which is the sworn enemy of relicdon. The Church recognizes
the maturinp-' of human cnnsciousness and ?!pproves the religious liberty now
cliimed in society. This is not oDportunism but wisdom, just as i t is wisdom when parents apply the self-same nrinciples in differen~ manners in
educating their children accordin~ to their aBe.
. Does the affirmation of religious liberty contradict the rights of the
Church? The Church has her authority from Christ. but what is better or mar,,:
dignified for t he Church than to carpy out her mission freely and independently. The religious liberty we are discussing here demands that no one
should be subjected to violence in his faith or in order to be made to accept the faith and that the Chruch herself be free of violence in society'
and in the State •
.-

_ Religious liberty does not prevent the Catholic Church from having a
privileged status in a state where Catholics ~rein the majority. If such
a privileged status is granted, this does not of itself prevent other Beligious communities from enjoyin~ genuine religious liberty. This privileged
s ta tus is not in opposi tiQn to r e lir.;ious liberty, provi ded tha t non-Ca tho.
olies are not subjected to force.
Religious liberty is an outstandinlZ benefit and necessary mode of life
in order that in our modern society faith may make deep and solid pro~ress.
The confidence of the Church of Christ is nnt to be repos'ed in secular
power. I~ her difficul ties and problems she should not seek refue:e in the
sep;ue ••
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arms of public authority. To the personal mag of the modern world, the
Church must show herse~f perponal and free. tier most effective witness to
the
truth of the Gosuel- will be in nroving that she puts her ponfidence
in the power of truth itself. Our prntection is to be found in God and in
the streniZth nf nur faithfui. The Church will ultimately win over all mert
of 'lood will, not by violence or political means, but through the arms of
j~stice and the power of God •
. The declaration under consideration was} accordiniZ to higher orders,
submitted to a five-man commission representin~ the Theological Commission.
One member re8arded the doctrine as inadmissible. The other four found in
it nothine; con tr~y to fai th and morals. The text was approved unanimously
by all the members of the Secretariat for Christian Unity and was likewise
carefully examined by a certain number of Council Fathers and periti particularly well-versed in theology
and law.
.
~

At the conclusion of this report, Bishop De Smedt was warmly applauded and the applause' continued for several minutes.
Following Dishop De Smedt, Cardinal Benedetto Aloisi Masella, President
for the Commission on the Discipline ·of the Sacraments,made the first
presentation Df the schema containing suggestions for future canonical legislation on the Sacrament of Matrimony. After pointing out that his Commissinn had studied carefully the proposals made in connection with all the
Sacraments, Cardinal Masella stated that the Preparatory Commission had
presented its findings on the followinr items: matrimonial impediments,
mixed marriages, matrimonial consent, the form of the celebration of marria~e, the basic principles which shnuld a,overn a re-organization of the
handling of marriage cases. A chapter was added on the preparation of couples for marriage and on nastoral concern for their conju~al happines~.rhis
present text deals nnly with the Sacrament of Matrimony and this only, under its disciplinary aspects inasmuch as doctrinal or moral questions were
handled by Moral Commissions. Difficulti~ s were unavoidable in any effort
to brin~ und&I' one universal heading the common law of the Church on a
matter which is world-wide. Care had to be taken also that canonical le~i
slation, wherever possible, should nob' b~ in contact with civil legisla=
tion. Many oDfl9:r'vR.tions have been turned over by the Commission on-the
Sacraments .to the Commission d5'nr the Revision of Canon Law.
After Cardinal Masella, Archbishop Joseph Schneider, of Bamburg,
Germany, presented the official report of the Commission. Archbishop
Schneider explained"that the present form of the schema is the result. of
directives received from higher authority. This document was intended to
list the various points on which it was ne,cessary or advi'sable to adapt
our matrimonial legislation to the needs of the times. The Comn1ission was
also to offer its suggestions in ,view of the reorganization of future
matrimonial legislation.
The Helatorremarked that several Fathers had found the original text
too brief and not suff~ciently concrete as·a basis for turue legislation,
since i t s eemE?d to 1 eave certain things 'undeci ded and in the darK~. In orde
er to obviate this difficulty, the Commission recast its text in a meetin~
held on Oct. 14, 1964 and the results of this revision ~re the text now presented for consideration,
After discussln~ in detail various i terns on which cha,n,n:es ha"e. been
s:ugges ted, Archbishop Schneider observed that many Fr.ther had compiained
that the text cont"ained nothinR' on the question of birth control, althnu?h
the world is eXDectin~ somethin~ from the Council on this point. However,
the Counci-l Commission on the Discinline of the' Sacraments was. ()f the opinion that this subject was beyo~d itscornpetence, since it pertained to
the field ()f faith and morals, not to the discipline of the sacrament of
seiZue
. •.•
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matrimony.
Only one speaker addressed the General Con~regation on this new
topic of discussion. Cardinal Norman Gilroy, Archbishop of Sidney, Aust~alia, praised the
schema because of its practical su~~estions, all of
which aimed at preventin~ frequent invalid marriares. In addition to the
-proposals submitted in the text, he sup~ested that the im~ediment of disparity of worship should be, not diriment, but only impedient. This would
always pre-sunpose that such a ,dan~er involved no danger of perversion
for the Catholic party, in which case the marriape would be forbidden by
divine la w itself. The Council should. insist evelD more stronl!ly than it
do~sin t he schema in dissuadin~ Catholics from contractin~mixed marriages"hut in such a way that, barrin~ the danger of perversion, these marriages would not be absolutely forbidden. As f~r as the "promises" are
:
copcerned, it would help to acquire moral certainty that they will be
fulfilled if they were to be made before the local pastor. This would be
the case even in the new form of promises proposed in the docament. Provided a marria~e has taken place in due conformity to civil law and the
interested parties can produce a legal document testifying to the marriage, it is proposed that the Church should recop:nize this marriage even for
Ca~holics as being valid, though unlawful. Clandestine marriages would be
st~ictly fOrbidden. Those who might transgress the law of the Church re- "
gardine; marriage should not be admitted to the Sacraments until they have
ta~en steps "to rectify their situation. In the case of mixed marriages, the
case of the Nuptial Mass should not be prescribed but only permitted. It
wciuld be he Ipful to formulate a new de finiti"on of tl).e impediment of mixed
religion so as to make it applicable to marriage with a non-baptized person
also. All these points should be di.scussed in the fourth session of the
Council.
.
The General Congregation adjourned at 12:40.
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Hi s Holines S,' PODe Paul VI as s is ted at the oDeninq Mas s of the 125 th
General Con~regation of the II ~cumenical Vatican Council.
This Mass v(as
celebrated in the Armenian Rite by His Beatitude, I~natius Peter XVI!
Datanian, Armenian ?atriarch of Cilicia.
The Masn marked the oDenin~ of
the 50th anniversary year of the near extermination of 1,500,000 Armenians which took pla6e in 1915 durin8 World War I.
The Council Fathers
and all thos e presen-t were asked to - add their prayers to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the Rrmenian people. Litur~ical singing during the
Mass was provided by the students of the Armenian College in Rome. After
the Mass, the Gospel J~ook was enthroned by the MOG t Rev. Nerces Tayroyan;l
Armenian Archbishop of baghdad.
Th~ General Congregation was directed
by CardinEil Giacomo L-srcaro, Archbishop of Dologna, as Moderator,
The Holy Father ~ntered the .Basilica on foot at 9:10, accompanied by
a small group of attendants. He took his place at the kneeler arranced for
him before the altar and ~emained there throughout the Holy Sacrifice. At
the conclusion of the ,Mass, he left- the Basilica immediately, to the app-·
lause of the Assembly .•
The Council Fathers. recei ved during this morning IS General Conp:rega,·tion, caries of the "Declaration on the Relationships of the Church with
Non-Chris tians." A vote on this de-clara,tion will be taken on Friday ,
This
vote will consi3t really of two parts, followed by a vote on the entire
text as a whole.
The first vote will be on the introauction(No. 1) and
on N03~ ~{Pn Different Non:"Christian Religions) and 3 (The Moslems), Then
will follow a vote covering Nos. 4 (The Jews) and 5 (Universal Brotherhood and the Exclusion of Discrimination). Then will follow a vote on the
entire text.
Voting continued this mornin9.' on the accentance of the handlin~ of
the Modi for Chars. 9-8, De Ecrlesia.
The results were as follows:
Chap. ~_S.'(OnEeliITious) Votes cast, 2,131; Placet, 2,114; Non placet,12:
J.M.T.N., 4; Null, 1.Chap. 7. (The Eschatolo~ical Character ilif the Church on Earth and
its Union with the Church in'-Heaven). Votes cast, 2,131; Placet, 2,127;
Null, 4.
Chap. 8 (The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, in the Mystery of
Christ and the Church). Votes cast, 2,120; Placet, 2,096; Non placet;) 23;
Null, 1.
When the Secr-etary announced that this last ballot completed the
vote of approval on the individual chapters of the schema De E6clesi8., hjs
words were treated with warm applause throughout the Council Hall.,
Towards the end of the General Conc:rega tion, the General Seciee.tary
read to the Assembly a petition sirned by 8.g-roup of -CauDeil Fathers who s
requested the anplication of the Article of the Council Procedural Rules
which nermits a request for further time for study and reflection" when
partic~larly seri0us ~atters are under consideration. The Fathers who
si~ned the netition feel that this is the case with Th~ Declaration on
.-.
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Religious Liberty. After mature consideration of the request by the
Council Presidency and the Moderators, it was decided to submit the pro'posal to a vote of the entire Assembly tomorrow morninG'
The following speakers continued the discussion on, the schema dealing with Christian Eduriation: **
le
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cardinal Paul-Emile Leger, Archbishop of Montreal, Canada;
bishop James Malone, 'Auxiliary of Youngstown, Ohio;
Dishop Arturo Rivera Damas, Auxiliary of San Salvador, El Salvador;
Bishop Luke Olu Nwaezeapu, of Warri, Ni3eria;
Bishop Luis Enriquez Mimenez, Auxiliary of Caracas,Venezuela;
Archbishop George Deck, of Liverpool, England;
Dishop Bicholaa Schneiders, of Makassar, Indonesia;
Bishop Simon Hoa Nrmyen-van-Hien, of Dalat, Vietnam;
Archbishop Pablo Munoz-VefZa, Coadjutor of Quito, Ecuador.

The interventions of these sneakers can be su~ed up in the followin D: pararrraohs:
'
..
"

\.

1. After careful consideration it would seem best that, on the first
vote,' the Council shnuld send this text back to Commission so that it can
be reworked and submi tted for (Uscussion in' the 4th Session.
rtir.:.ht now s
we have neither time nor the, stren~th for a proper examination of such an,
important topic. We certainly should not rush what will undoubtedly prove
to be a veritable charter for Chri~tian education' and hir.:.her studies in
years to come. We have been accused of not showin~ enou~h attention to
youth and in addi tion, there is i·n the Church a, crisis of h~gher educa,tiona As it stands, the text will disappoirit the hopes of many •• It lacks
inspiration and by-passes many serious problems. With reference to hisher
studies J two points need to be stres~ed: 1) IToardination and cooperation
between Catholic universities, on which the schema says nothing; Civil
,authorities have long since recoGnized the importance of cooperation in
the field of studies in
view of the common Q'ood.
RealizinP.' this cooperation should be 'the main goal fef the orean of t'he Holy See ch~rged wi th
supervision of studies. 2)Freedom of scientific invesyigation. Many within
thE: Church have asked th~t t he 'Council take decisive action in ,this rs,rard ane many outside the Church have expressed the smme wish. ris yet, we
find nothinp: in the text in
t he
schema.' Whe ,schema should emphasize
liberty of research in the sacred sciences. New problems are constantly
arisinr;. The Church cannot hope to sol ve them unless she is thDrouP'hly
acquainted with all their' aspects and reD~rcussions, and this cannot be
hoped .for unless there has h~en full fre~dom in investigatin~ all the
facets ,of these problems. Freedom of investigat:'_on is a necessary condition
, of all scientific l)rogress. The, presence of thi'j teachinf!, authori'ty of the
Church in the field of investip;ation is both useful and necessary but'
it should never prov~ over-anxious to take positions or issue decisi~ns.
We all ar.e acquainted with the r:reat profit der~ ved tID the field of
,Scripture studies from' t he Jreedmn proclaimed by Pope Pius XII. This
could serve as a m00el in every field of theol~~y.

2. Within th,:,; limits of its~_x'Gd'_1:0c'CC:rcTl·JrJ., ·",~iiis Declaration on Christi an Educa tioD is 8CC'ept;a Ul:c;;' "flra-ver '~'18le s s ~ i t r·:~1.3t--b-e-9ffll'PJ_i.£,~-e:nd""" 'ex-- "-,
p.:,mded into a full documen t. An ixn~nrtant pOllY!; ,0 be, emph3.si zed is thG
clear ~nd expliaitdistinction t~~meen society ~1self and the ~~ate or
r?Overnment which is soc'iety's pC,l.1 t.f.c2,1 3.rm or J l:strument. It lS not suffrci~nt simply to affirm the ri~l~S ~f ~heChurct. It,is equ~lly necessa~y
to state' there,asons for -chese I?:L,:~h:; anJ corrss';,:mdln? dU~les, to pre~cnt
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the' D8.rq.e of groups of
segue •••

a Philosophical and theolopical basis for our claims so as to fashion a
90herent synthesis making sense to our ·o~n people and to all men of good
will. Our schema. affirms the rights of parents to choose schools for the~r
children and th.eir right to equal treatment under the laws cf the natlon,
It also .re jeGrts . any I7d'nca tional monopoly as .a violation of parental I'i 0;hts .
We must put.; into perspective ,the
delicate' and complex relati . . nshj.ns among
all aQ'ents engap:ed in educa tirm: church, s ta te, . fami IT, pri va te ass oci a-·
tions,. schools, teachers. and administra tors, and the s chools themselves
We cannot rest sur case 3impmy on an affirmation of rights, -- %chools are
not mere extensions of the ,home, or the' family, n0r are teachers only del··
e~ates of the family or the church.
The school is not the a~ent, much les8
the servant, of the state. Each agent in education has a proper and le~it·
imate interest in the education of its children, each with its own vievy··,
point and within the limits of its own competence;-The full schema must include the fundamental distinction between society andth~ state. Society is
a social concept describing the community, whereas the state is a political
concept with a much narrower meaning. The state is an instrument, the po1~tical arm of society and·Its fupction and specific duties must be deter?
mined by the consent of the peopl~, i.e., by society. Society and the
state should be co-terminous either in extension or in fundamental rights.
'J'he government mus t not become the mas ter of the people but ra the r the
servant. The government'must not be the official teacher and arbiter of
religion, science; art, literature, mu.sic or culture. Rather the state
must be the servant of the will pf the people with its unquestioned rigbt
of seeing
that its citizens are equipped to fulfill theIr obligations as
ci tizens and members of the body poli tic. -- .Lhe confusion in. educa ti on
todaj stems largely from a confusion of the baBes upon which each agent in
education indicates i tsrights and dut ies. The theory of sta,te monopoly
'in e~ucat~on is based on the
total identification of, society and the stitec
In the 20th century, we cannot answer that monopoly with a theory of f~n
i1y or chu~ch monopoly. 'We plead for the freedom of man in the f~eld of
education as a prime test of the freedom of religion.
<.

3e Many Council Fathers have disapproved of the soft-pedalling of
Catholic schools in this discussion on Christian Education.
~he fundamental riITht of the Church to found schools has been treated only in pass·,
inQ'. A ne\~ text. should 1)e drawn up wi th a firm and clears ta tement of the
ri;:rhts of t;he Church in this field.
The present text is weak and sickly,.
~nstaad of courap;eously' affirming i ts ri~hts, it timidly offers the assi3t~
ance of the Church to' all those en~aQed in education. Such timidity and
hesitancy can do great harm. It is 'an open provocation to abuse and makes
us rlildiculous in the eyes of our adversaries. 1Nha t i s worse, it does nothing to protect the faithful who are daily endaggered by erronerous ideas
on educa tion prevalent in the' world today. In many na ti ons) especially
among those recently emerginr:, ·the sole hope for the future is in Christlan education. We must m.ake this future possible by forthriR:htly pro-claiming the right of.the Church to eno.;age in education.
4.
'l'he present structure of the declaration on Christian education
runs the risk of not emphasizinr; sufficiently the importance of Cathol::L;:,
schools, especially in the missions.
Such schools ar~ excellent means of
preaching the Gospel. Oftentimes, missionaries began by building schools
and the Christian communi ty s.lowly grew up around them.
'l'he schema should
stress th~ reasons for going to Catholic schools. This means that our
"schools must have hi9.;l;lest possil::>le standards.
It is erroneous to Qbj Gct
that conductin~ such mission schools is only a different form of prosGly~
tism. Catholic schools in the missions teach the Catholic faith, but never
ag;ains"t the will of the pupil or that of hi's parents. In fact) most nonC~tholic parents who send their ohi15ren to these schools want them to b~
tapti z
and to learn to Ii \/,:; ~ood. Chris '~i an 1i17e8,
Thos e who mi R;h t be
tempted to think tha't the burden of. s'X(w)flrtino: these schools is excessi VB
sho~ld reflect on the lon~ period when only the lay school was allowed
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and many Christians'lost their faith in an atmosphere which did not
acknowledR;e God. Without schools, Christian education is next to imposs-·
ible.
I

5.
The text is not acceptable.
Undoubtedly the Commis'sion had
good intentions but St. Teresa of Avila remarked that hell is filled
with good intentions~ The schema sidetracks important ~uestions and practically canonizes whatever has been done up to now, without really contributing anything new. There are great problems confronting Catholic education today: the hbsence of Catholic children' in Catholic schools, the
absence of the Church fro m Stat~ ~chools; the need for hiring many' lay
teachers,
the availability of Catholic schools to poor children, the
example of charity and poverty in our schools. The influence of the Church
in education is being increasingly restricted. 'The number of children in
Ca thol ic schools. is not growing in proportion to the popula tion.
'l'hese
are problems which call for careful study and practical and courageous
solutions,.
.
6. This schema does not correspond with the original aims of the '
Commission. It is aow a short, uneven and mere maneral statement on
Chris tian education.
This is a pity., Tae rights of parents to educate
their children accordin~ to their con'scienc~ should be2iven much more
prominence.
They should be asserted at the ver~ beginning. 'Today the
Church should stand out as a defender of.the rights of all' parents, not
only of Catholics. Neithe~ the Church nor Catholic parents wish to claim'
any monopoly of special treatment from the Sta te. If circumstanc.es mak e
it practicallyimnossihle for pa rents to exercise these rights, they
should be assisted by the puhlic authority.
The schema sh6uld include,
Paragraph 6,of the former draft on Catholic Schools: "The rights of parents,
distributive justice, and the common ~ood of society require that
public funds and other forms of assistance destined for schools should be
available for all schools which are not harmful to the common good, without dis tinction ,or discrimina tion. II Catholic parents are ci tizens. They'
pay taxes like everyone else.
. 'Their right s should be recobSnized. In
many places this is. the case and they are able wi th a quiet conscience to
send their children to Catholic sch601s without an .unfair or too heavy a
financial burden. If there wSre no Catholic schools the State woul~ be
obliged to ~rovide ed~cational facilities.
CathOlic schools train good
cit iz ens as well a~. good
Catholics.
tiecoRnition of service provided
by-such schools is another reason for public assistance. When civil gov.,ernments support denomination schools, they show themselves defenders of
toler~tion and religious £reedom.
Catholic schools can be a pr~ciious instrument of that llaggiornamentoll' which is the main purpose of this Council. We recognize our debt of grati tude to those p.:overnments which see the
value of Christian education today ~nd offer financial assistance to Cath01 ic schools. We are also aware of how much we are indebted to our teachers.
It is on them that the efficacy of Christian education ultimately depends.
'
..J
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7.
The text'should ~larify the aims
of Christian education, es- r
pecially re~arding trainin~ in the use of liberty. Affirming the right of
parents to educate calls for certain nuances, Notevery family thereby has
the rip;ht to open a school or~:o orh'aniz8 rae:io or tv pro,/Vams. There must
be some supervision by the State, especially i~ such fields a~ health,
puclic safety, etc. 1tducation .5.1;30 h,:;,s soci:.l 2,ims, and this once more
hrins:rs the State into the pic ture. '-~ 'I'her8 ~_:; a seri0us problem in the
fact 'that many students of our "Catholic 3c~"'11s end ~p in indifferentism
or even lost their faith.
i-i specisl Dost-C')!Ic:iliar commission should
study this very serious nronlerr, :tn (JrC:~sr to . 1.i scover the root of this
weakness in Catholic ed~cation~
.

.

8. ':Che aim of Ca tholic sc.hool.s In r. :' 3':' :-or:. Ian dis summed up in
the words of Chr is t; 1\ I came thrlt 'tney :r:l~ :h' ha -,f6 life, and mi rsht have, it
more abundantly.1! Catholic :;chools in T~j ,l mssions are effective ,means of
seguG -.'"
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the Apostolate. Many families, especially in Asia, respect Christian morality and want it taught to their children. In such schools, catechism is
taught to all children, but in summary form but without pressure to .nonC~tholics. There is full freedom for th~ e who de not wish to assist. Sometimes non-Gatholics have complained against this discrimination, and we
.
have had cases of ri6n-Catholics win~~ng the first prizes in relicinn classes.
Such schools develop an atmosphere of understanding among non-Christians
and makes them become defenders of. t he Church agains t. its detractors. Care
must be taken to screen teachers and to insist on hi.D')1 standards,

9. Three serious probiems,need to be treated according 'to their
degrees of gravity: 1) ~he importance ~nd deci~ive influenc~ attache~ to
education today; 2) The ten dency of modern governments to estabJish educational monopolies; 3) The tendency to divorce religion from science."
These problems cause difficulties in formin~ the Bonscience of the People
of God, in defending freedom for schools, working for the res~oration of'
science in Christ and the reorrranization of curricula. These points need to
be treated by .the Coun'cil. Suc~essive ,reduc tions in the text and oversimplification have made this difficult. The text must not be afraid to spell
o~t ~ew ~aths aha methnds to enable the Church to carry. nut its divine
.
mission. 1he schema. should contain all the points necessary to enable the
future commission to do its wnrk.
'l'he 'General Cnnr:re~atinn adjnurned at 12:35.

THE DIVISION OF THE PHOPOSITIONS ON PRIESTLY TRAININC AND THE RESULTS OF
THE VOTING ON THE INDIVIDUAL DIVISIONS: (ACCORDr"NG TO THE NEW TEXT)
Vote 1. (Introduction and Art. 1) The importance of seminary training
and the powers of National Episcopal
Conferences on seminary.formation.
Votes cast, 1,830; Placet, 1,707; Non placet, 3; Placet j.m., 120.
Vote 2. (Nos. 2-3) Vocation Recruitment and the role of minor sem-

in~ries. Votes cast, 1,880; Placet, 1,721; N~n placet, 10; Placet j.m., 149.

, Vote 3.' (Nos. 4-7) The organization of minor seminari es. Vote s cas t,
1,966; Placet, 1,808; Non placet, 4; Plaqet j.~., 154.
. Vot:e 4. (Nos. 8-12) The insistence on the spiri tual life in seminary
forma t i on • Va t esc as t, 1,996; PIa c 6 t , 1, 773 ; Non .p 1 ace t , . 10; PI ac e t .j • m• 2 i ~ .
.
Vote 5. (Nos .. 13-15) Classical and' scientific studies as a prepar~tion
for the sacred sciences; the cnordination of ecclesiastical studies; the
importance of philosophy. Votes cast, 1,943; Placet, 1,618; Non placet, 5;
Pl~cet, j.m., 319; Null, ~.
"
Vote 6. (Nos. 16-18) The inter:ratinn of theolorical formation and thE)
responsibility of bishops tn nrovide their better ~tudents with opportunities fop hi~her studies. Votes cast, 1,960; Placet, 1,644; Non placet, 8;
Placetj.m., S07; Null, l~
. .
..
Vote 7. (Nos. 19-22) The necessity of pastoral training in seminaries
',wi th the help 'of modern sciences and steps to enable priests already' ordaine r
to perfect what was learned in their seminary years. Votes cast, 1~945;
Placet, 1,845; Non placst, 6; Placet j.~., 93; Null, 1.
FIN E
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"L'EDUCATION CHRETIENNE"
(Schema: les Ecoles catholiques)
Intervention au Concile - IvIerchredi Ie 18 novembre1964
SON EMINENCE le Cardinal P. E. LEGER - Archeveque de Montreal
Apr~s

reflexion, j'en suis venu ~ penser que ce schema ~oit
retourne ~ la,Commission d~s le premier vote afinque la
commission l' ameliore d' une fagon substantielle pour, la pro chaine'
session.
Je fonde mon opihion sur une analyse des circonstances concr~tes dans lesquelles ce schema tr~s important est soumis~ notre discussion. 11 me semble que nous n'avons plus Ie temps et
peut-~tre meme les forces necessairei pour examiner ce schema avec
le soin necessaire, pour preparer des amendements adequats et les
proposer aux P~res.
11 me semble qu'il ne convient pas d'approuver en hate un'
texte qui sera pour plusieurs annees iacharte de l'education
chretienne et des etudes superieures dans liEglise. On a dej~
fait remarquer, dans cette Assemblee, que nous n'avons pas prete
une attention sufI'isantea plusieurs qu'il y a une crise de l'enseignement superieur dans l'~glise.
~tre

On fait remarquer aussi qu'alors qu'on ne saurait voir aucun
inconvenient dans le fait de renvoyer le schema ~ la·Commission
d~s le premier vote, o'n peut legi timement craindre que ce' schema
ne soint une grande deception pour ceux qui s'adonnent ~ l'education de lao jeunesse ou a la recherche sciehtifique.
11 est certain que le schema contient d' e·xcellentes propo',s'itions et qui devront~tre retenues. Mais il manque d'inspiration et il omet ou traite superficiellement plusieurs des grands
problemes auxquels est confrontee l'educati'on chretienne.
Pour ma part, je m'arreterai ~ dire quelques mots surles
etudes superieures dans l'Eglise.
1 - Le robleme de la coordination et
sites catholiques.

eration deS univer

Je suis etonne de voir que Ie schema ne propose rien de tres con
cret sur le probl~me de la coordination et de la cooperation des
universites catholiques. Il-'n'est personne, saris doute, qui ne voit
la grande importance de la coordination des energies 'des catholi-:
ques dans le domaine de la recherche scientifique, surtout dans
les recherches bibliques, theologiques, philosophiques, sociologi
ques. De nos jours, les Etats 'reconnaissent tFes concretement
l'importance vitale de la coordination de la recherche dans les
domaines qui se]?vent le bien de la Cite. De la m~me maniere, il
n'est pas de p~u d'importance, pour l'Eglise de veiller a. la pl~
nification de la recherche dans les sciences sacrees, si elle veut

./.
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2 regler eonvenablement et sans ~etard les problemes doetrinaux
qui lui sont poses.
Je propose done que le role principal du Dicastere romain
qui s'occupe des etudes soit de favoriser, par tous les moyen$
modernes, la cooperation ~t la coordihation dela recherche,suE.
tout par des' congres, des consultations savantes et en proposant
a l'attention des universites catholiques du ~onde entier les
problemes les plus urgents de la doctrine oude la vie scientifique de l'Egliseo
II - Le probleme de la l~berte de la recherche scientifique:
Deja plusieurs Peres ont demande, dans cette assemblee, que
proclam~e la necessite dlune saine liberte de recherche
scientifique~ Cesvoeux des Peres,qui faisaient echo a ceux que
,de nombreux hommes de science faisaiententendre depuis le debut'
de Vatican II" n' ont pas encore trouve satisfaction,je, crois,
dans les tex!es. Ce schema, qui traite des etudes superieures,
est l'endroit tout indique pour satisfaire ce voeu.
La Commission devrait accordet une attention toute particuiiere a la question de la l~berte de recherche dans les sciences
sacrees. Si cette liberte n1etait parfaitement assuree,il pourrait s'ensuivre d'irreparables dommages pour l'Egliseo En effet,
dans notre monde ou tout evolue si vite surtout dans le domaine
de 1a science, chaque jo~r siaccrott le nombre des proklemes
nouveaux et tres difficiles qui seposent a l'Egkise. L'Eglise ne
saurait esperer solutionner correctement ces problemes, si ses \
savants ne peuvent poursuivre leurs ,etudes 'avec toutela liberte
.necessaireo
Etant donnee notre condition p.umaine, en eff:et, la liberte"
de recherche est une condition "sine qua non" du progres de toute
science.
EVidemment,les nouvelles tendances et les decouvertes qui
naissent constamment dans les sciences'sacrees doivent etre jugees
parl'autorite competente de l'Eglise pour que celle..;.ci fasse le
partage, 'pour ainsi dire, entre le froment et l' i vraie'- Cette pre
sence 'du Magistere a la recherche dans le champ des sciences sacrees est un element original, extremement'utile et meme necessai
re du progres scientifique dans l'Eglise.
soit

Cependant, pour que cettepresence du Magister~ porte tous
ses fruits, il est e~idemment necessaire que le Magistere n'agisse
pas dans la precipitation et la mefiance, mais qu'au contraire et
surtout, il encourage et favorise la recherche. Les encouragements
a la recherche donnes 'par l'autorite stinulent le dialogue entre
les theologiens et le Magistere, ils previennent les ineomprehen
sions mutuelles; rendent l'es reprimandes inutiles ou du moins e;'
attenuent l'odieux: ils sont un veritable faeteur de progreso
Nous avons tous constate combien utiles ont ,ete pour notre
Concile les encouragements donnes par l'Autorite ecclesiastique a
eeux qui oeuvraient dans les domaines de la l~turgie, de l'exegese
et de 1 1 oe cumenisme ~' Combien, par exemp,le, nous ont ete preeieux
au ,Coneile les mots qu'adressait autrefois Pie XII a propos de la
liberte dont doivent jouir les exegetes.

.I.

"~

- J 1111 reste bien des'po:nnts, "et du plus grantS. interet, dans

'lesquels l'exegete catholiquepeut et doit exercer librement son
esprit, et sa penetration, qu1il s'agisse' de disctlssi6n ou d'explication, afin de s'employer, avec force et de tout son etre,
a C08perer au bien de tous, a un progres chaque jour accru de
l'enseignement·,sacre, a preparer et ensuite a c'orroborer les
jugements du magistereecclesiastique, a assurer la defense et
,l'honneur de l'Eglise ':. (Divino e/flante Spiritu; A.A.S" xxx:-J',
p. 346)

Je voud:::'ais done que de la meme manlere, .prudemment mais
clairement, le schema proclame la liberte de recherche daL3 tD~
tes les sciences sacrees. Je deposerai au Secr~tariat quelques
elements quj, pourront servir a cetteformulation, etant bien .
entendu que ces elements devroht etre developpes, et completes
par d'autres considerations.
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CONCILIO ECUMENICO YATICANO II
UFFICIO STAMPA,

November 21, 1964
SUMMARY

DISCOURSE OF POPE PAUL
VI AT THE CLOSING OF
SESSION 3 OF VATICAN II
After two months of combined bro~herly effort; We render tha nks
to Gos for the ,happy celebration of this II Ecumenical Vatican Council:
of which We conclude today the Third Sessions with this solemn and sacred
assembly". We may regard as said for,Ourse,l v:e,s today the words of the Oosoel: nBle ssed are the eyes that see what you see, and the Jears whiqh
hrar what you heare u We
shall never tire of admiring nor shall We ever
forget this incomparable assembly, entirely intent ,on proclaiming the
glory of the Father, the Son and the Holy'Spirit, concerned only with ,understanding and penetrating into the uer... rie of the bls$sed words of Reve·~
lation. This is an assembly of'men free like none other from' self-interest
and engaged in giving witnesn to'divine truths4 These are men, sons of:our
own time and our own earth and
yet above time andabove earthin order.' to
take upon their shoulders the burdens of our brethren in order:to guide
them to spiritual salvationD Their devotion to duty overflows with sei'ene
confidence i,n its search for the meaning of human life and of historYs'in
order to give them grandeur, beauty, unity in Christ and only in Christ
our Lord. Brethren, the fact that you are here is stupendous. It i8 stupendous for those who behold us from the, outside. Never shall Webeholda
scene more impressive, more pious, more dramatic' or more solemn.
'
Our happiness increase as lNe reca];l what was accqmnlished in this::
Session and what was fina'l'lY appr,oved. The Cquncil hag! 'studied, and de;::;cri bed the doctrine on the Church, and thig (?-C'!"lp1.etsc +:he doctrinal task 'of
this II Vatican Council. The mystery of the Church wa~ explored, and j;i,Aere
was outlined the divine plan in its fu..."1damental cons t:j.. tutioJ,t'. Henceforth, ,
itw ill be possible to hav.e a fuDe r undera-canding of the, thought of,q.od
in reI ation to the Mystical Body of Christ, and we shall be able ~ df-aw
therefrom clearer and surer norms for t he life of the Church, greater;
strength in order to IBad men to salvation, better hopes for the prosress
of the Kingdom of Christ in the world. For this, let us bless the LordZ
Too much would need fro be sai d on the w0rk accomplished. Deserv::t.ng
of special mention are the reverent and exactiwg studies to make this~doc
trine perfectly conformable to biblical tr-uthand the genuine tradition o~
the Church;
the efforts made to discover-the 'u,l time aignificanc'e and
the substantial truth on the constitutional law of the Church herE'elf, ;to
determine what in her is immobile
and cer'tain, and what is a derivation
by'a nrocess of'natural and authoritative 'evo~ution from basic principleso
The purnose of t his has been to provide a fair treatment of every p~rt,
every function and every aim of the Mystical Body~
. ,
It remains true that themo~t' difficult and most memorable part ~f
these sniritual efforts revnlved ~round the doctrine on the Episcopate,
and thus on this pont We, should"'like to dwell briefly. We :shallsay only
that We aN) v' ery pleased that this doctrine has been studied with an . abundance of documentation and ca reful study and has been brought to clear
conclusions. It a duty to do this, to complete the teZching of Vaticari Ie
It was the time to do it, because of the advances of theological studies
in modern times, because of t he spread of the Church throughout the _
world, a nd the problems encountered by ecclesiastical government in the
daily life of the Church, and because of the expectations of many Bishops
who were _anXiously awaiting ~ clarification of the 'Church! s doctrine pe:cO.
taining to theme It was al~o the way to handle the question. And thus 1fiJe
do not hesitate, bearing Ilm mind the explanations furnished on the doc·:~
:brine and the terminology._ to be used, as also the theologica tion qualifi-·
segue
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cation which the Councilintends 'to give to 'its 'teaching, to promulgate
this present Consti.tution on the Churchc.
The best commentary onthis doctrine is that through it nothing is
really changed in the doctrine of the Church. 'jJlJ'nat Christ wanted, vVe I!vant
al sO"o What - was here, remain::i. What the Church tauqht for centuries s Vii,,:;
teach also, The only difference ia that \'\hat was simDly lived prevloLl8~_Y
is now expressed; what· was uncertain and not clear;; what VIas meditated. or
and discus~ed and in some part a point· of controversy has now re~ched a
calm formulation, Truly We can say Jchat Divlne Pl"ovideDce has preparsd :1:0:.
Us a luminous hour, yester'day going through a process.' of slow maturing,
today refulgent wi th light; tomorrow rich in teachings ~ stimuli, a- nd il::~'
provements for th~ life of the Church.
We shall
say also th:.Lt We are happy thu.t 'this Consti tution renders
honor also to the People of
God. Nothing can afford Us grea ter pleasl~I'e
than to see honor attributed to all
Our brothers and cons making up the
holy People of God, to whom the entire mission of the Church is directecl"
And how happy We are to see the Consti tutionproclaim the digni ty of' Ou::~
brothers in the episcopate, honor thei,r
role in the Church) and recogi':j :38
their powers .. VVe cannot thank
God sufficiently for having granted to u's
the happy 1 ot of honoring the sacred charcter of your ministry,O venerated
Brothers, the fullness of your priesthocd, and to recognize the solida~ity
existing beteen you and Us.
Weha ve read with erlifica tion how the primary, singula re. and 'i'!orlclw:i.ct(·
mission entrusted. by Christ to Peter and to his successors, the Roma:'"'. 1:'O:L~'"
. tiffs, has been amply and repeatedly recognized in this solemn d00UYJe:L'1';;
-··-··---on·t_he·,·C;hlU.~-ch. .., This·, ·i-s····no-t. JJe.caus e
of-the--preatige, therby deri vhl.l§ tlJC':J.l
poor person, but because of the honor l'ondered to the word of Chr5.st; for L,~":'
coherence manifested with the
teachinp ,and the tl'adi tion of the Ctn,1.:'c,h;
and for
the effective harmony and p;overnment of the Church. I-c Wa.31.T.-."
portant t hat this recognition of theprer'oga l::;i ves of the Sovereign
']Pontiff should come at a time 'when the question of el)iscopal authority
wa3 beinp' discussed in
the Church,
in order that -chis authori -cy VT()U2.cl.
not be in contrast with the power of the
Pope but· should stand Jut .in
full harmony wit~ the Vicar of Christ as Head of the Apostolic Collegeo
Thus the Dower of the
epis copa te finds
i nthe Succe8 SOl'" of Fe te:L' s· DO i:;
a power diverse and extrinsic to its otwn,but rather its center and
head. Thi s in turn makes Us anxious to laud. your own prerogati vee and to
set them off in their,proper
lir..ht!) so as to intep;rate them with Our
own. In this We fear no diminishing. of Our own authority.' Rather are.Wo·
s.trengthenecL 1n the task of governing t he ChuT'ch by knew ing that you al'e
closely united with Us and that all of us are closely uniteg in the Name of
Christ.
It is
not easy to say just practical consequences thlsdoctrinemny
have,
but it is certain
that it will be fr~itful fu~ theological inquiry
and canonical ordinance3.
The Ecumenical Council will have' its definj.tiv8,
conclusion in the fourth Session, but: the application of, its decrees will
come about through many post-Concili'lr commiss'ions, i:1 which the colla'o,·,
orition of t he Bishops will be indislonsable.· The con~tant recurrence of'
new. problems in the mo~ern world will ma~e Us even more dis~osed than We
- are now to convoke and 'j:> c'onsul t at t13termined times same of your Dll.:.1J':JeT.
Vener~ble'
Bl'others). d(;sign2.ted in V\£l_YS to be determined~ in orde.c to :::-la\r;;.
around Us the comfort ):~
your ·preS2.i.Ce, the help of your experience) the
support of
your coun 3~31 and the asE. :.stance of your a\~';,;r6;rityo This 1ftJill
be useful also becausE, ':;he re-organl'.a tion' of the Roman Curia, which i:: n
undergoing careful . E~udy, will be able to profit from the experience hsl~
If diocesan Bishops, 19lUS integratin; its organization and drawing help
fr 0 m their -viTisdom
LIld' their eha:.'! ey. IDhis plurality of stddies and dis·,
cU"sions wil~ undoubteily eritail pra~tical difficulties. Collective action
is always more di fficl ~t than indi vi,~ J.al ac tion, ~3".;.,t Wei shall endea VOl'" in
a: spirit of charity 8.' d mutual collEt oration too7srcome all the obs tacle's"
r
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We like to think that the doctrine on the mystery of .the Church
will have repercussions on the min~s of all Catholi s, as they behold in
new outlihe and unveiled the authentio ima''''e of the ChUrch. In the Church
let them see the beauty of t heir Mother and Teacher, the simplicity and' the
majesty of the figure of such a stupendous insti tt.tion;let them admire
a prodigy of. fideli ty to history, .If stupendous socj,.ology, of superlative
legislation,
in all of which the divine and the human elements blend in
order to reflect on hunanity the 0utlines of the Incarnation and of the Redemption, the whole Christ our Savior,
in th~ expression of St. Au~ustine.
Special witness of this spectacle are those who make the pursuit. of
evangelical profession their life!s work, i.e. Religiou5~ who a re tho
exemnlary members, the ~enerous su~porters and dear sons of the Church.
We are aI.so consoled by the thought of those our brothers and sons who
live in areas where they are denied sufficient and dignified liberty of reli?,ion, to the pont that they must be humbered in the ranks of t he Church of
Silence and
Tears. Their sufferings and
their fl1dBlt~yoffer shupendous
witness to the Church as they imitate Christ the Victim for the salvation of
the world.
We trust also that tdis doctrine will be kindly and favorably accepted
,by Christians as yet separated fDom us. May it have for them the role of a
stimulus to that revision of ideas and attitudee::; which may bring them closer
to our commiion and finally,
God willing, make them one with ~sc 'In this
doctrinB theycan hew the Church,
as she trades out the outlines of her
own imago, does not restrict but rathers widans the confines of 'her charity
and does not slow down the march of her' progrep::;i'v:e, multiform and inviting
ca tholicity. A~ thi~ ,pont We Wish to express our reverent greetings to the
Observer3 i"'epreseting Christian churchdes or confessions separated from Us.
We thank them for assistini§ at the Councilse'ssions, and Our warmest greetings for t heir Christian prosperity.
Lastly,
We would want this doctrine to Intlu~~ce the profane world 'in
which'we live and by which we are surrounde~.
May this te~ching stand ~ut
lik e a standard lifted up amonr the peoples of the world. The Church is for
the world. The Church seeks no other earthly power for herself than that
which w~ll make it possible for her to servffi and to love. As she perfects
her thoUQht and her structure. the Church does not aim to separate herself
fro~ the~~xperience of iJ1divi&ual men but rather endeavors to understand
them better while sharinf; their
sufferin.i!.s and their aspirations. Thus
the nlace of the Church 5_n the world, studied and discussed already in this
Session will find its complete development in t he next and last Session.
And· now We turn Our thoughts to the Virgin Mother of God, whom we
regard a3 the protectresE: of t his present Council, witness of our dedicated
eff'orta, bur loving Counnelor, because Pope Hohn XXIII, from ·the very outset
of the Cquncil declared ~2r, with St. JosBph, Heavenly Fa troness of the
.assBmbly. This year the nom~ge of the Council becomes more precious and
significant; as this Sesfion concludes with an incomp ..i.rable hymn of' praise
in honor of Mary. This j E
the
first time tha·t en Ecumenical Council presents
such a vast synthesis of the pl~a:e of Mary in -~he mystery of 'Chrlst
and the Church.,' This cO:'1'8sponds V'll th the aim oi~ the Council, which is to
comple te the ima ';8 of ~ . he
Church,
vdth which,i3 intimately unitedo
. In fact, the realit-.r of the Chu}~'ch is not exhaus ted through her hierarchical structure, he::. _sacraments, her juridical ordinances. Her intimate
essence and the explan~ ~:ion of hEr fecundity are to be searched for in her
close union with Christ: a unio'n which cannot be separated from Her whc· is
the Mother of the
1;i1or6. Incarnate· an6. ir,;hom Jesus Christ Himself wanted so
near to Himself in the mystery of our s&lvation. Thus the cQntem~lation 'of
the marvels worked by God in His Holy l'JIot1.l.er r'lUSt findsi ts proper peI'specti ve._
in the vision of t he .~hurch. Knowleo.gu of. the exact c3.tJ'ine of the Chur0h
sep;ue
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'on Mary will
always be the key to a precise understa.nding of the mystery of
Christ and His Church.
Medi cation on this close relationships between Mary and the Church,' El
clearly indicated_in this present Constitution of the Council, make Us feel
that this is the most iolemn and appropriate moment to accede ·to a desire
which h as called.for an explicit declar,tion during this Council of the
mate~nal r61e of the Virgin over the Christian people. To achieve this end
We have felt it opportune to consecrate in this PUblic Session a title sug~es~ed
from.various parts of the Christian world and which is partiQulary dear to
Us, because in a marvelous synthe'sis it sums 'up the privileged posi tior. re··
cognized by the Council for the Virgin Mary in the Holy Church~
For the ~lory of t he Virgin Mary and for Our Own consolation> We
proclaim Mary MOTHER
OF THE CHURCH, i.e. of the whole People of God, of
the fal thfula~ well as of the
Pastors. And 1JVe wish that through this t i t;le
the Mother oft .God should
be still mor honored and. i.nvoked by the entire
Christiari people?
This title is
not new to Christian piety.It is part of genuine
devotion to Mary,finding its justification in the very dignity of the Mother
of t he
Word Incarnate. Just as in fact the divine maternity is the f·ound...
ation of the special relationship of the salvation effected by Christ Jesus,
thus. it also c onsti tutes the foundation of the rela tionships of Mary with F.:±
the Church, since she is the Mother of
Him whc from the first moment of Hia
conception in her virginal womb united with Himself ~8 Head His Mystical
Body which is the Chu"!"ch.Mary~then,
as Mother of Christ, is mother also
of all 'the faithful and of all Pastors, that is to say, of the Church. Just
as she has given us Chrt~t Jesus~ the fountainhead of. grace, so will she not
fail to as si s t the Churchs now th'l t i t is 1'lo1xr-1.·::"lhi"Qg through the abundance of
the gifts of the Holy Spirit-and is setting herself with new zeal to the accomplishment of her.mission of salvation. Mary is close to us all. She is a
creature like us, but t0$ one preserved from original sin in view of the
merits of our Savior and who, through her own personal merit, added her
personal
virtue and the example of a comp~ te and exemplary faith. She
incarnated in herself the beatitqdes proclaimed by Christ in the Gospel. In
her the entire Church finds the most authentic form of peri'edt imitation of
Christ.
.
We trust, then;l that with the promulgation of the Constitution on the,
Chu ch, sealed with the
proclamation of Mary as Mother of the Church~ that
is'to say, of all the faithful and all the Pastors, the Chhristian
people
may, wi·th greater £onfidence and aTdor, turn to the Holy Virrsin ahd
render to her the honor and devotion due to her. As for Ourselves~ just as
We entered the Council . Hall 'on October 11, 1962, along ~with Mary, the.
Mother of Jesus ll , thus at the close of' t his,Third Session We leave this
templ~ in
the holy and sweet Name of Mary, Mother of the Chu~cho
We pray that the entire Christian people in f~~vent 6harity towards
our brothers, in the promotion of 10"e for the poor, dedication' to justice"
the 9,efens.e of peacEf may feel these'l ves always more firmly rooted in the
Faith and in union with Jesus Christ. We would also want to make it clear
hoY'!'
Mary; handmaid of the Lord, exists only in relation to God a.nd Christ,
th~ one Mediator and Redeeme~. This ~hould also make c!ear the genuine doc~
. trine of the Church on Mary, especially in areas ~here there ar~ numerous
separated brethren. May they understand thqt devotion to Mary, far from being
an: end .in itself, is only a means ~ ssentially Drdained to orientate souls
to'Christ and thus unite them with the Father in the love of the Holy Spirito
,'
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We-cannot forget how Our Predecessor, Pius XII, not without
inspiration f~om on high, solemnly consecrated the world to the Immaculate
Heart
of Mar:y~ We. deem it opportune to recall this 'c(msecration today
in a special manner. With this in mind We have d~cided to send a special
ivIissi(m to Fatima in .the near future in order to carry the Golden Rose to
the Sanctuary of Fatima," dear not only to the people of the noble
Portuguese people -:- always, but particularly today dear toUs":but-also known and venerated by the faithful throughout the entire Catholic
world. In thi~ manner We iritendto entrust to the. care of this Heavenly
Mother the entire human family with its problems anu"worries, with its
lawful aspirations and ardent hopes.
I

The Holy Father concluded with a moving to the Bles~~d Virgin, invoking
her as Mother of the Church aridl.as EelFfoof s Bishops .. To her the Pope
'consecra ted the" entire human race, imploring her to bring all men to the
knowledge of the" one ~avior, Jesus Christ and begging her to protect the
world 'from the scourges provoked by sin. He concluded with a prayer for
world peace in truth, jU~tice, freedom
and lo.e_
f
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WEBER Jean Julien - 93
WILTGEN Ralph - 91
YU PIN Paul - 60
ZIADE Ignace - 3
ZOA Jean - 21, 77

COUNCIL AGENDA - 2, 9, 13, 18,
19, 25, 26, 35,38, 44, 47, 53,

COUNCIL IN REVIE\-l:- 11, 20, 30,

95, 99, 100

40,52,62,75,85,"94,101
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IIDE EDUCATIONE CHRISTIANA"
Intervention au Concile ~ norcredi le 18 nov •. 1964
Son Eninence le Cardinal P.E. LEGER
Archeveqae de Montreal

DE EDUCATIONE CHRISTIANA
Rebus onnibup behe per~Gnsis, puto nelius asse hoc schena COQnissi~
uni rer:littere ipso prilJ.o scrutinio ut, PatrwTI. o.ninCldversionibus auditis, COBQissio illud profunde Qeliorat pro proxi8a sessione~
.

.

Haec nea_opinio fundatur prino in analysi cirGw~sti3runconcretunin
quibus hoc BonontoswJ. SCh0Qa in dis~utntione venit. Mihi 3ppnrot nos
non onplius -'cGt:l})US sufficions nec forsitan virGs necessnrias ho.berG
c.c1 hoc schena. dobi tn CULl cura Gxo.ninnndw.l, c.d GnondationGs ndo.GClun~.
tos pr3epo.rGnd~s atquG Patribus proponQndns •
. Non decet, fataor, in niE1ia celeritate toxtW:l aplJrobo.rc·qui pro multis 'annis urit ut ito.. dic8.El charta educc.tionis christio.nae juvontutis et studiorwi superiorw~ in EcclGsin, Jan dictuQ est in hnc,auln
nos non sntis o..ttentioneo prnebuissG juvcntnti; altern Gxparte, sat
evidens est pluribus 'habGri in Ecclosia aliqua crisis studiorucf superioruEl.
Prnetereo.., dW·:l nullw~ inCOLllJ,odw:'l vide 0 in reai ttencl0 schena COLlElis. sioni i8nediate post disceptationas, tineo ne scheno.. span decipiat
DultorwJ. qut in caQ~oeducationis vel invJstiC2tionis scientificao
lo.borC:nt.
Sene, "tGxtus s chem.ntis CJ.uns daCl optiQ2.s proposttion8s continet Clune.
s8rvo..ri poterunt TC'.LHm, schec:l2:. inspirc.tiol1C! co-ret o.tCJ.ue nul to. G
cravissina probloQatibus 8ducationis prC'.eternittitvel nonnisi superficio..litex tractat.
0

Nunc, lfiefectu tcn:'lporis duo to..ntua,dicere velleo relo.te c.clstudia
superiorn in Ecclosio.:
1. Prpblesa coordinntionis et cOQucrntionis

univGrsito..tw~

dntholi-

cnruo.
Miror schoDo. nihil con;ratuQ pDoponere ad coordin~tioneQ ct c~opo
rntioneD universitatw~ cntholicnruD proMovondo.s, Neno Gst qui non
videt Llo8cntw~ coopcrntionis at coordinntionis viriw~,cntholicnrw~
in CqQPO indaGationis scientificnG prnosertiu in ~ci8ntiis theoloCicis ~ biblicis philosophicis, socioloCicis. Rodio. Potcstatos Publicae ncnoscunt r:Todo valda concreto t:lOGOntuLl ;xl.rticulc..re talis Q·;)ordino..tionis in sciantiis ~Uo.8 proeressuQ Civito.tis respiciunt. Eoden Qodo non ost p2rvi DOD~nti pro Ecclesio. c~nre de plo.nifico.tiona
indncntionis sncrnrw~, si problennta sua doctrinalia apte at sine
Dorn solvare firuiter inden~it.
2

2

Propono 8reo ut prC18cipuuo. [lunus Sncri Dicnsterii qui de studiis
curnt sit illo..[1 cdLop0r<.".'.tioneLl .at cdlopdino..tion.::m aul tis et divorsis
. E18diis r.lOdernis fovorG ~ lJro..qsertin insti tUGnc10 concr8ssW:l Gt consultntion88 scientistnruo ntque ~r~}onindo nttcntioni illniversito..tuB
Cntholicnrun totius nundi lJroblen~tn urCGntiorn doctrinne vel vito..e
scientificn8 Ecclesine.
2. P.ro blenc, liiJerto..tis i nve stj.f,nti 0 nis s cientifi co.e •
Jar,J lllura s Po.. tro s ro[:;nvGrunt in hnC8.uln ut ConciliulJ. pro claElet nuco s si tnten scmo..e 1iberto.t~:. :;invG stic;ntionis s ci8ntificn.J. Ho.e c Voto..

Pntrw:l,vota SubsGqunntuT ~psoruu Blutorill~ sciontistnrUQ qui inde ab
initio hilihus Conci1ii spernnt Vnticnuw:l I::::Wll quo.edaJ:.l princilJin de liburto.te ind~c;ntionis scicmtificneprolnturuD esse, Hnoc voto. PntrW::l
et s cL::ntistnruD, nisi f2.110r ~ D.on adhuc j_11. tcxti bus Concilii- i11.scriJ2
to. sunt oPro.o s.:::ns 2.UtGD s Cherlo. ·quod de stuc.1iis "'uperioribus tracto..t,
optir:.ms locus est 1.1bi GspJ..eripossunt ho,cc
"
iJ.niElO lJeculinri tor o..ttento 7 Ccacli.ss:5_o considoro.re c10beret qunOS1Jlo,-·
nOLl li burto.tis in cQ,[lpO 8 cj.em t:',c.J.'u.:] so..crarULl Irrepo.ro..bilic.. do..Dn8.
ori1"i pos son tpro Eccle: s i.a, !3 i haG C li bcr-to..s in tuto na:-YJ. .. ponerctur i>
Etenin, in [lundo nostro ubi oEUJ.iaG t pro.. 0 s Grtin s ci,mtie.e ton ca2..cl'-:
i t21" evolvunt, [w[;is GnCisquG j.n diG s novo. Gt nurJ.0rOSc. problonatu. et
Cluido.Ll qucmdoque difficilliun ponuntur Ecclcsino. Hnec c.uter:l prcbJ..8oatn Ecclosia recte solveTe sperare non lJotrit nisi debito. CUlJ. Ij.bertate pori ti studio. sua prosequi p03Bunt oIn 11.ostro. G11.in hune..no.. condi tione, 1iJ..ti So.0lJ8 dictur:L Gst 9 .liberto.s i11.de.[~o.tionis est conditio
sine quo. non procrossus or.minp. scioi1tio,r1JJ:l.
So.ne, novo,e t ...:ndentio.e at inventn quao; nacesso.rio,. ox investico.tiono
in car:lj.Jos ci GntiC'.rwj s o..cr2.rW~l exsurgun"l; C'c CoDj;r8 tenti Ec clo s ia8 Qucto'"':
ri tate dijudicnndo, sunt ut dj_st:Ll'lctio. fint inter, u.t ito. dico..n ~ zi. zo..niaLl et fruu0ntU.Ll. Hae c pro.e s 8ntin M2.cj_sterii in co.r.lPO investicntionis est oriBinc..le, p",rutile 9 iLlno rt8cGssnriu[l eli2Lh:mtuEl sciunti-.
fiei procressus in,EccloSi6.
0

Ut nut eEl , illo. Mncisterii praGsentin OLl11.\3S fructus suos o.ffornt ,118C,O Sse c: st, uti IJo.tot, no 1Jraep1"o:gere ne C CU.D mifficl-.; ntin aCo..tur,
s ec1 ut ir~llJr'.iClis invo sti~o..tio exci te.tUl~ o-t foveitur: Inci te.non to. enin
quae o.b e.uctorto,te c1o.ntur ad investic~tionas proseque11.do,s dio..loGw~
fbvent intor thoolocos ot ipsOQ 8.uctoritatom Qutcio.s incampreho11.sionGS toll unt rqJrohol1,s iono s inu.tiles vel 80.1 tGn fo.cilioriJ s 1"0 ddunt
e t it n vo rum pro ere s SULl PJ:.'OLlOVG nt,
Onnibus patet qUc.nt1JJ.l e.djutoY·il)H fui t nostr"o Concilio bonevole. hor,tc.uonto. ab auctoI'i t o.t 0- ecclosie.stico. do..to. alJud o.llos qui in compo
liture;ico, biblico ot oecuDonico lo.boro.vorunt. Que.nt1JJ:l nostro Cancilio profGcCJrunt ille. yorba nPio Duodociuo lJrolate. de libGrto.to
illorml qui ros biblico.s invostic~r:.t: 11 No rostC111.o dunquo nol to, G
diBr~ndG iQpcrtQ,n~o.~ noll 0.. cui discussio11.e e spioB2ziono si }U~
e S1 dcve l·ib-Jrc.Llonte esoycit8.re 1 1 inearrnoe l! e.CUffiO doCli. intor-',
j.Jrati cattolici pG~ch~ 0enuno pOl" l~ sua }Qrte rochi i1 suo contributo e. vo.ntaccio di tutti$ a un crasco11.ta }roCrosso dalln sncra dot~
trinn , a difosa Q onare dGlle. Ch 8So.."CA,AS ~;::,~XV 1 }
346).
0

-' 3 -

--•

3

Proponerem erGo ut in eodeD sensu? prudenter sed clare, proclnElo';;
tur in nostro schefJ.ate liberto.s ind2.58.tionis in OElnibus scientiis
sacris. Ad hujus Clodi de clarat;Loner:l forClulcmdam. Cluae do..[1-, eleElentn,
snne latius exponendn et etiaCl coo.plenda, apud Secretarintuo.
'
trac1ar.l •
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C.C.C.C.
THE THIRD SESSION OF VATICAN II
By Mgr. L. Me Reavy
Nov. 19

1964

Information Office of Hierarchy
of England and Wales.
The distinctive feature of this Third Session of the Council has been the sheer volume and diversity of the subject-matter
discussed. and voted upon by the Fa,thers. It is safe to say that
never in the history of the Church have s6 many Bishops debated and decided so many matters of grave moment in so, short a time.,
In 48' General Congre ga ti :::ms (including tomorrow's), they
have discussed, in whole or in part~ no less than 13 schem~ta~
namely~
the two new chapters added to the Constitut~onon the
Chur'ch (the eschatological aspect,and the Blessed Virgin Mary),
the new preface and section on care of souls added to the decree
on the Pastoral Function of Bishops~ Religious Liberty~ the
Jews, Divine Revelation~ the LayApostolate~ the Priestly Life and
Ministry~ the Oriental Churches, the Church in the Modern World,
Missiona~y Activity~ Renewal and Adaptation of the Religious Li
fe, the Training of Priests, Christian Education, and'the Sacra
ment of Matrimony.
At the same time, while following or taking part in these
debates, the Fathers have been called upon to express their
will by vote on many of these documents~ chapter by chapter and
in some cases, section by section. In particular, the great Con
stitution on The Church, cardinal document of the whole Council~
required no less than~6 ballots to get it through the first
stage, and then, since 'the Fathers were free to add mogifications
to their final vote on each chapter as a" whole and these were
considered and in some cases incorporated by the Doctrinal Commission in the definitive version, a further 8 votes were needed
to approve the decisions of the Commission, plus a final vote,
today, on the Constitution as a whole.
Moreover., in many cases, the Fathers had to hear and study
explanatory reports from the Commissions designed to help them
in making their decisions. For example, four lengthy reports
preceded the voting on the controversial Chapter III which deals
with the Hierarchical Constitution of the Church.
The explanation of all this intensive industry is not, of
course~ to be found in the spontaneous energy of the Fathers.
Eager though most of them are to complete the work of the CoUncil, they would almost certainly have liked more time to study
the documents and reports piled upon them in an almost daily
stream. The pressure came from the'Coordinating Commission, aided
andabett"ed by the Mode'rators.
'
Cardinal Tisserant, in ,his opening address to the first
./~
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Even if these 1·!217is,::;J. o..oc"c:;.rtlCnl't3 8.J~"a eventually submi ttE:d to
fresh discussi::m: a st,OI'-~ Ec~r:.rth Se::.;~'.:: ort) four' rvee~{s at the outside, should no'F' sufL_ce to c:.JD}ple'>.:: '~'he work of the CounciL Hal;.
the same degl"'ee cf :pr:;ssl~Y.'e ·J::;hat h8.2 characterized this Third
Session been jpplieJ f~0~ the first; three .Sessions would have
been ample. But therE: -JIl01.~.ld l'2dve be2E reasonable ground for
complaint and regret.
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THE TECHNIQUES USED BY
DIVINE WORD NEWS SERVICE
IN PROVIDING COUNCIL NEWS

Rev. Dr. Ralph M. Wiltgen. SVD
Divine Word News Service
C.P. 5080, Rome, Italy
Tel. 63.70.105

ROME. Nov. 16 (DW) - Divine Word News Service; and independent news agency
supplying Council news written by Father Ralph M. Wiltgen, S.V.D., 42,
of Chicago. U.S.A., has regularly issued ten full-page bulletins a week
during this Third Session of the Second Vatican Council, and will complete
its series of 101 bulletins with an index of names one week from today
when it will make its seventeenth mailing to subscribers. The bulletins
are published simultaneously in English. French, German, Spanish, Italian,
and Polish. Father Wiltgen is assited by five translators. four office
workers, and the Copisteria San Pietro where he has bis printing done. All
expenses are covered by sUbscr.Ptions to the news service which now goes
to 3165 subscribers in 90 countries.
Among the subscribers are 21 embassies in Rome; 21 information centers
in 10 countries; 146 news agencies and Catholic and non-Catholic pUblications
in 27 countries; 228 bishops and superiors general mostly in Rome; 319
libraries, schools, seminaries and universities in 29 countries; and 1200
parishes, convents and monasteries around the world. A single congregation
of nuns, the Little Sisters of the Poor, ordered 48 subscriptions for their
convents in ten countries.
.
In Rome alone there are over 1050 subscribers, half of whom are
journalists. Th~r~are 286 subscribers in Poland. There are subscribers
in New Guinea, Malawi, Iran, Vietnam, India, Indonesia, CUba~ Formosa,
Australia, Japan, Tanganyika, Sudan, Thailand, and the Philippines. to
mention only some of the countries outside of Central Europe and the
Americas. There are subscribers in Puerto Rico, in Washington D.C., and
in all 50 states of the United States ofAAmerica.
Father Wiltgen is completely free in his choice of interventions and
makes all contacts with Council Fathers himself via telephone. After
hearing the midday briefing and checking out who were the best speakers
that morning (he himself has never been inside the Council Hall this
session), he picks out who he feels were the two best speakers. telephones
them, is told he can come and get the Latin text. does so by taxi. rettrrns
to his office to handle correspondence. gets some sleep early in the
night, and soon after 2 a.m. starts writing his two bulletins whicheach
take two or three hours to compose. At 8 a.m. carbon copies are made,
at 9 a.m. they are in the hands of the translators, at 3 p.m. all language
editions except the Polish are in the press. and at 6 p.m. the first
bulletin is in the hands of journalists who get the second one at noon
the next day.
.
All correspondence and shipping is done in a one-room office on .the
floor at 121 Via delle Fornaci, near St. Peter's, and the tran~lations
are made in an office of the Roman Curia facing St. Peter's Square. Office
workers are Mrs. Janina Newlin and Mrs. Ligia Porta. both Polish-born
housewives in Rome. and Miss Clara Pigat and Miss Sally Gallagher. both
secretaries from New York Cit. Translators are French-born P~re M.D.
Chenu, O.P •• wid~ly known author and professor of the history of theology.
in Paris universities; M~s. Eva-Maria Jung-Inglessis, German-born housewife, mother, journalist and writer; Miss Angilica Arias Colombres,
Argentinian-born sec~etary of a Council expert; Mr. Henryk Sliwinski,
Polish-born journalist and writer; and Miss Clement ina Conti, Italian?
born student of languages at the University of Rome.
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L'Infecondite est, elle aussi,
J20ur le bien de, l' enfant

7.;'
II

Notre sUjet est fort delicate 11 s'agit de la regulation des naissances., Disons a~ prealable que pour toute fin pratique on doit
s'en tenir aux instructions du Magistere de l'Eglise. L'on peut
toutefois sournettre quelques distinctions sans leur accorder une
autorite qui ne no us revient pas.
Ce n'est eneffet pas seulement la fecondite qui, dans le mariage,
est de l'intention de lanature, intention anterieure a celie des
personnes, et dontl'objet, le bien principal de l'enfant, consiste dans l'education. Voila pourquoi la nature est en outre
cause d'une ihfecondite periodique et enfin permanente. De cette
'infecondite la nature est cause principale, comme elle l'est egalementet toujours de la sante. Toutefois, comme la nature, surtout dans le cas de l'hornme, souvent ne suffit pas~ mais requiert,
. pour atteindre sa fin surtout principale, le complement de l'art;
lorsque l'homllle iritervient par l'art pour cooperer avec la nature,
il le fait a titre d:agent instrumental - il ne fait qu'aider la
nature. Meme de la sante restaureepar l'action du medecin ou du
chirurgien, la nature est toujours'callse principale. (Voir
S.Thomas, De. Magistro - de Veritate, q.~l, a.l, c.) Le medecin
est certes' l'agent 'principal de lamedication,de l'ablation d'un
organe ou de la greffe, m:ais de la sante qui s'ensuit, c'est encore la nature.qui est liagent principal.
Pie XII a manifestement, interdit une infecondite directement produite par l'homme agissant, pour ses propres fins a lui, comme
cause principale, c'est-a-dire sans egard au bien principal du
mariage. On ne peut produire cette infecondite provisoire dans le
seul but "de.preserverl1organisme des consequences dlune gros"':";
sesse, qu'il,n:est pas capable de supporte~'I. Toutefois, si lIon
se refere au bien principal de l'enfant deja procree, lequel bien
est dans l'intention de la nature, les choses prennent une toute
autre allure: llagent intervient directement, .mais uniquement a
titre de cause instrumentale au service de la nature.
~

Nous no us en tenons ici deliberement au strict point de vue du
bien principal de l'enfant, sans entrer dans la multiplicite des
fins de la vie conjugale.

\
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•
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La fin pratiQue est ici reglee de notre ~ction. Mais une fin ne
devient pratiQue Que pour autant Que deviennent connus les moyens appropries pour realiser cette fin. En cooperant avec la nature pour les fins de celle-ci, nous sommes encore regles Quant
aux moyens a employer. Le medecin ne donne pas un QuelconQue medicament pour n'importe Quelle maladie. La nature comme cause
d'infecondite nia pas non plus recours a un QuelconQue moyen.
crest pourQuoi, pour rester dans la ligne de la nature, nous,
agissant au seul titre de cause instrumentale, nous devons, grace
a l'experience et l'investigation, tacher de connaltre les procedes de la nature afin'de les imiter autant Que possible.
C'est en Quoi no us dependons de la science experimentale. Nous
connaissons de mieux en mieux la methode de la nature. En outre,
nous voyons maintenant distinctement Ie rapport entre l'infecondite periodiQue et Ie bien de llenfant. Lorsque la seule nature
ne reussit pas a assurer ce bien par une suffisante infecondite,
notre intervention n'est pas premierement pour des fins de notre
choix a nous, mais pour celles de la nature. Crest donc elle qui
demeure ici cause principale. On ne peut refuser cette doctrine
sans contredire expressement S.Thomas, Ie Docteur Commun.
Qu'arrive-t-il en cette conjoncture? Nous passons, non pas de
l'erreur a la verite, mais de l'ignorance a la connaissance, ou,
mieux encore, de la connaissance confuse a la connaissance distincte. Ne voyant qu'indistinctement la cible, nous pouvons aisement la manQuer. Cette distinction est essentielle. La connaissance plus exacte demeure en continuite avec la connaissance
confuse, elle ne constitue pas une rupture radicale. Pie XII a
parle d'une action; or l'action s'attribue d1abord a l'agent
principal - en l'occurrence, a la nature - et en second a l'instrument. II n'a pas fait mention de la causalite instrumentale
subordonnee au bien principal de la nature.
Rappelons ce Que disait S.Thomas: la seule procreation ne peut
~tre Ie bien veritable du mariage puisQu'elle peut reus sir tout
aussi bien en dehors du mariage. Ce bien, fruit de la nature et
de l'amitie conjugale, ne peut s'accomplir que dans l'union stable des epoux. Or, ce bien principale est surtout oeuvre de la
raison, et crest par celle-ci Que no us repondons au voeu Ie plus
profond de la nature.

Mgr Maurice Dionne,
de l'Universite Laval.

Charles De Koninck.

"L'ACTIVITE MISSIONAIRE .DE L'EGLISE"
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Intorvention au Concile
vGndredi Ie 6 novembre 1964
(texte.frangais - integFal)
Son Eminence Ie Cardinal P"E. LEGER
Archeveque de Montreal
Canada
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Depuis le-d(fout· clEr ce Concile, ·ce ne sont pas seulement
lew Eveques des pays de mission mais ce sont tous lesEveques
qui ont arder~lent souhaite qu'un nouvel essor soit donne a 1'0.postolat missionaire de l'EClise. On a souvent rappele dans cetta assemblee que l'evaneelisation de tout Ie monde est de l'es-·
sence meme de l'Ee;lise.
Fort heureusoment Vatican II fonde en pltlsieurs points cet
espoir.
1. La Concile n'a 1Jas fo.it que "reconnaitre 10. leeitimite d'une
j~ste. diversite dans l'Eclise~ il a rendu cette. diversite possible en reco,nnaissant aux ep~scopo.ts nationaux 10. libe~te dont
ils ont besoin, en matiere de Ii turgie at, de fagon e;enerale,
IJartout ou les initiatives 10. requierent. Nulle part cette liberte n'apparait aussi necessaire que dans les pays de mission.
Sans elle, l'histoire nous l'enseirrne, l'adaptation du message
evangelique aux besoins divers de chaqua ree;ion, est impossible.Le souci d'adapter l'annonce de l'Evane;ile ·est present a
- l'esprit du Schema,,- Cep~ndant, co probleme est si important et
difficile que Ie schema, selon moi, devrait Ie traiter plus lone;UoP.lent et avec plus de vie;ueur" Car~Gtte matiere nous devons
vaincre Ie poids do Ilhistoire.
2. Une o.utreraison d' esperer est nee chez plusieurs eveques·
de ce que 10. resto.urntion d'un diaconat pormanent est sesormais IJOssible. Les jeunes Eclises et les autres Ee;lises ou il y
0. manca.ue de voco.tions recevront une aide precieuse quand leur
voeu sur ce point aura ete exo.uce.

3. Le de0ut d'un-c1ialoGue d8 l'Ee;lise avec les reliGions non-chretiennes est une autre raison d'esperer un nouvel Gssor de l'activite missionaire. Comme on Ie sait, pendant IJlusieurs siecles,
"l'Eclise a hesite a entreprendre ce dialo~ue tout COl!llTI.e ce fut
le cas pour Ie dialogue oecwnenique.On ne saurait trop se rejouirde 10. creation recente d'un Secretariat pour promouvoi~
CG dialoGue, ainsi que de 18. fagon admirable dont l'Encyc"lique
"Ecc;Lesiam suam" a-llraite de ce dialOGue. J'Q-i cependant ete degu q.e ce Clue Ie sch~mtt ne disG 1Jresquerien,sur ce sujet. J'ai
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reaarque d.'ailleurs Clue Ie scheaD., .qui traita bien de 10. rencontre'de llEclise avec les cultures non-chretiennes, reste
plutot silencieux de lQlEncontre de In relicion chretienne avec
les autres relieions~ Selon aoi, cdtte question ne devrait pas
etre ainsi neclieee, si dans l'08uvre Qissionaire, nous voulons
ouv±ir une ere vraiment nouvelle Je souhaiterais donc qui en
accord ave~ Ie nouveau Secretariat, 10. Commission aborde cette Question, du Elains pour tracer quelques voies o De plus, il
faudrai t dire dc.f'agon explicite que tous ceUlC qui se consa-,
crent ala predication de 11 EvanGile, missionaires etrancers
ou npoffi,res autochtones 1 ont Ie devoir d1acquerirune oonn8.issance ap}rofon~ie des reliGions du payj ,ou ils oeuvrent o
0

4. J 'ai remarque avec satisfo.mtion Que Ie s CheElD. veut pronouvoir
,10. collaboration des instituts reliciet~x, entre eux et avec
les eVGClUeS :Cette :j~;"VitD.:t,j.on~ntest Po.s sans besoin,~ Ie morcel
lament des forces r:.lissionaires qu; on trouve encore aujourd l hui
dans les pays de f1.ission est un 5rand obstacle au proc;.X'ss d~
11 apostolat Je craind:r:'a:],s. que le's QuelQues 'mots quI ontrouve
dans Ie texte sur ce sujet soient pou afficaces pour stimuler
10. cooperation quo 10. situation rOQuiert o
0

0

5;. Enfin, parf1.i tous' lespoints du Concile qui suscitent de
l'espoir par rapport a l'essor de 11 oeuvre missionaire, il.. fm:rti
sicnaler surtout laconscience Douvelle que nous avons acquise
de 10. soliclariete de toutes les E[;J...ises dqns lloeuvr~ d'evancelisation: comE1S l'affirme vicoureusement 10. Constitution' "De
Ecclesia ll , 10. ttlche premiere de 10. collee;io.lite est 11 evanceli.sation de tous les hOQQes .at lientro.ide mutuello entre toutes
los EClises •

. AUjourd'hui. mi8ux qu'autrefois, nous savons qUB 10. sollicitude constante de 10. croisso.nce de llEGlise nlest pas une t~che
de surcr-oit rJ.o.is D.ppal'tj.ent a notl"e chnl"ce episcopale' elle-me..:..
Ele. NoUE SODll!l.es tout 8.utant consacres POQ~ Ie so.lut du monde que
. Ull ·
.
,
d e't erDll.ne.
d locese
pour
r

Mo.is pour que 10. doctrine de 10. c olleeialite 6piscopale produit3G
ses effets, il cst necesso.ire - coBme diailleurs Ie voeu en
est propose dans ,Ie schemo. .- d l edifio1'" des structures par
lesquelles ,I tous, non pas seulement ind:Lviduelleacnt [l8.is aussi
en cooouu, nous puissons prendre nos responsabilites, sous 10.
conduite du Succcssour de Piorre e
Or il me sef1.ble que Ie. "Conseil Central d l evancelisation", dont
on parle a 11 article 4, doit etra con iderecouue une institutiC1n.congue precisement pour que les ev~ques puissent vraio.on't
exercer leur couaune r8s1)Qnsabilite, 11 evane;eliser Ie monde en~
tier. COffi.r.le Ie s.chel:lO. COLllJOrte Ie voeu d I un tel Conseil central.
et quI il reclame a co suj.et notre approvation $ on attend sans
doute aussi de' nous quelg.ues observations
0

Pour moi, il fo.ut clarifier cette proposition de l'article 40
Cnr Ie schellW parle de fo.gon 8,nbieue c;.mmd il SUCGere 10. crention dlun ConsGil d:evanc;elksation aUDreS de 10. Concreeation .
de la·Propncnnde. Le r2.pport qui presente Ie schema affirme que
co ..

,w.

YO

•
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l'expression "aupres de -la Congregation"· permet toutes les
interpr§tationso Mais je crois qu'une telle formule invite
plut8ta ce que ce conseil, soi t cree en dehors de ce dicas- '
tere. A mon humble Gtvis 9 cette solution ne manquerait pas
de creer de grandes difficultes. La juxtaposition d'organismes qui jouissent de competence sembl?-ble~dans une m~me
matiere renddifficilel'ajustement de leur'mutuelle relation.' C'est pourquoi je 'proposerais que 9 dans l'article 4,
on propose un Conseil d'evangelisation qui soit, a l'inte:'""'l
rieur de l~ Congregation de la Propagande 9 son conseil supr~me. '
maniere la sollicitude des ev~ques envers l'urmissionnaire sera plus efficace. Un lien vital
sera cree entre les eveques, et aussientre. Ie centre de·
l' Eglise et ses diverses pa.rti,es.· Les Eglises locales connaitront mieux les besoins de IfEgiise t.iniver~elle, et de
m~me Ie gouvernement de toute l'Eglise sera mieux informe
de l'e~at reel· de l'evangelisation du monde.

De

c~tte

gentet~che
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95-E-1964
CbUNCIL AGENDA:
THE DECLARATION ON
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Rev. Dr. Ralph M. Wiltgen SVD
Divine Word News Service
C.P. 5080, Rome, Italy
Tel. 63.70.105

ROME, Nov. 17 (DW) - Council Fathers this morning launched discussion
on their two-and-a-half page "Declaration on Christian Education" which
contains an introduction, eleven Par~graphs, and a Conclusion.
A footno~e to the Introduction says the for~er title "On Catholic
Schools" was dropped because today a very large number of Catholic youths
are attending non-Catholic schools, and because the Council Commission
on Education did not want to exclude other types 'of education which are
not in the category of schools. This alone shows the much more extensive
scope that the declaration now h"as, and expl~ins why the Council document
lays down o~ ~eneral principles which a specia1 Po~t-Conciliar Commission
is to evolve and which Conferences of Bishops around the world are to
apply to local conditions, as the Introduction says.
Paragraph One says the goal of Ch~istian education is "that men
arrive at both human and religious perfection in such a way that,
participating in the mystery of Christ the Redeemer, they may obtain
salvation from Christ and, conscious of their higher vocatio~, collab~rate
for the consecration off the world ••• "
Paragraph Two says "the Churcb strongly affirms to all peoples her
sincere desire to work in an auxiliary capacity in the entire field of
education; so that the children of every people may receive an education
adapted to their own character and culture, and the traditions of their
country ••• " The Paragraph~ys that "all men, no matter what their race,
condition and age, being endowed with the dignity of persons, have an
equal inalienable right to adequate education in all branches.~
This fact, says Paragraph Three, makes the Church most solicitous
"regarding all educational media, like communications media, youth
groups, the numerous organizations for developing the body and the
mind ••• "
Paragraph Five says Catholics "ough to offer their collaboration
spontaneously to civil society, whose office it is to safeguard the
duties and rights of parents and to give them help by promoting education
and conducting schools, so that suitable methods of education ~nd courses
of studies may be found and that teachers may be trained who will be able
to give youths a proper education".
Remaining paragraphs of the schema speak of moral and religious
education, Catholic schools in general, various kinds of Catholic schools,
Catholic colleges and Catholic univeraities, the sacred sciences, and
finally coordinatDn among Catholic schools and collaboration by them with
all other schools and especially those of higher learning, "smmething
that is req6ired for the common good of all mankind."
The Conclusion expresses thanks to all priests, religious men and
women, and laity in the teaching profession for their service, and exhorts
them to strive to excel in the art of pedagogy and in their zeal for
knowledge "so that they ~ay contribute to and increase the beneficial
presence of the Church in the modern intellectual world."

99-E-~964,

MOST LOUDLY ACCLAIMED
ADDRESS OF VATICAN II

Rev. Dr. ~alph M. Wiltgen SVD
Divine Word News Service
C.P. 5080, Rome, Italy
Tel. 63.70.105

ROME, Nov. 19 (DW) - Never in the history of the Second Vatican Council,
neither in the first nor in the sec6nd nor in the present tbird session,
has any speaker received such wild and lasting applause as was given
this morning to Bishop Emile Jc:a:f De Smedt, 54, of Brugge, Belgium, member
of the Council Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, who read the
report on the
revised schema of the Declaration on Religious Liberty;
',.
.

~

"The text which we today present to your votes," Bishop De
Smedt beg an, "d iff e rs g rea t 1 y fro m the t ext wh i c h was dis c u sse din t his
hall.'1 He said oral and written amendments had been incorporated and had
resulted in a change of structure of the Declaration itself. "All this
however has not changed the substance of our exposition. Therefore today
we offer to you the $me doctrine but, as we hope, expressed more
concisely, clearly, accurately and prudently."
He said the Declaration by way of introduction "describes the
present state of the question and gives a short summary of how religious
liberty has been tre~t~d in ecclesiastical documents in the 19th and 20th
centuries." In making this Declaration, he said, "the Church is doing her
duty." He then gave a summary of the entire Declaration, saying that "a
person living in society could have his right restricted on two grounds:
1) By a moral norm wh.ich forbids a man to infringe on the rights of
others. 2) By a juridical norm which implies that the exercise of a right
can be prohibited by a public power in the case where this limitation
truly is necessary to preserve public order in a serious matter." The
important words are "public order."
Bishop De Smedt explained the matter like this:"Wiseme~ in
our pluralistic society wish to preserve or restore religious peace.
And now they are asking the Church what it thinks of the manner in which
they on their part wish to regulate secular life. These men have founded
juridically, or need to have founded, a government in which no man and
no religious group can be the object of coercion in the sacred matter of
religion. Is such a government legitimate and necessary~ This is the
question we are treating."
The bishop said, "In our document this answer is given: In a
religious matter no man can be made the object of coercion by others.
Certainly it is not the right of the state, it is not the duty of society
to direct a human person or to force him in a religious matter. Religious
liberty is demanded by human dignity itself. Religion is above the
competence of the state. The state must acknowledge and defend the free
exercise of religion by its citizens - by all of its citizens - neither
directing nor checking their religion. This kind of government is
legitimate and can be demanded by men as a veritable right, based on
principles of human reason, and altogether necessary to safeguard the
personal and civil dignity of a man in modern society."
Bishop De Smedt said the text had been unanimously approved
by the members of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity by four
out o~ five members of the Doctrinal Commission 'appointed by the
Coordination Commission to examine the document, and on November 9th just
passed by more than two-thirds of the entire Doctrinal Commission.

G. G. G. G.

N° 92

Mgr FULTON JOHANNES SHEEN
OBSERVATIONESSUJ?ER SCHEl\tIA
"De Acti vi tat'e Missionali Ecclesiae II
Paul the Sixth 9 reigning as a missionary Pontiff, has suggested to the Council' that our schema be polish~d and developed.
Let us do this, at the same time granting to every m~mber of the
Commission the right to choose his own "expert",

I ask, is it Christian? Is it catholic? Is it worthy of the
charity of Christ to say to them: "You do not belong to mission
territory?"
Is it not true.that the doctrine of the Collegialiiy of
Bishops imposes on us a missionary responsibility~ not only for
territories which were defined as missionary three hundred years
ago, .bv.t also IIfor the salvation of the whole world? (Number 4
o~ the. Schema).
,

.

Why does Paul the Sixth,' reigning as a pastor~ so rarely in
his Encyclical Letter "Ecclesiam suam" use the word "Mission"?
What other word does he use in tis place?
Dialogue
And he uses that word 77 times. To Him dialogu~ is the
showing of the love and charity of Christ to all men. We Bishops
in this Council must not enter into a dispute about what is a
mi ssionary territory and what is not,' or vv.ho belongs to. this'
Congregation or to that Congregation, saying: liT am one of Cephas";
while some one else says: "I owe my faith to Christ alone".What
are'You saying? Is there more than One Christ ll ? (1 Cor. 1-12).
Let us not be like ~he priest and the levite in the parable
of the Good Samaritan, who passed by the vifounded man saying:
\

.1.

2 -

"He does not belong to our Congregation".
In the Body of Christ there are no "new c~lurches", there
are no "old churches", for we are all living cells in that Body
dependent on one another. vVe are not a Resid~rit ial Church talk
ing to a Missionary ChiH'8h, because" as the Holy Father said:
"The entire Church is Missionai Y.",
1

It is souls not territories, ,which make the missions. The
Missions must not be the one aspect of the life of the ChuJ?ch
which admits of no naggiornamento". What God has joined together
-the Church and the Missions - let no schema separate.
The true Catholi9 solution td this problem of the diversity
of Missions is to be found in number four of the Schema. where
there is proposed a "Central Council for spreading the Gospel".
This Council transcends all juri,dical distinctions about Congre
gations and gives flexibility to missionary effort, according to
diverse circumstances.
Let no 'one fear that he will 'receive less aid if some help
is given to a :-:3edy hrother. In the early church, just as soon
as there was 'I one heart and one soul;' then' they began to" consi
der all property in commcn!? (Acts 3/32). Furthermore, 'if we
share, then~ as we read in the Epistle to the Corinthians:
,

,

"He that gathered mu~:h had nothing over
He that gathered'little had no lack" (2 Cor. 8/15).
SECOND OBSERVATION

I'

One of the Conciliar Fathers Jhas asked that all references
to poverty be taken out of this schema. I beg you most earnestly,
Venerable Fathers, that the notion of poverty be st.rongly affiE
med in this Cou:nciL
Put your finger on the, thirtieth parallel; run it around a
globe of the earth, lifting ~.tslightly obove China. What do you
find?
Practically all of the prosperity is above the thirtieth
parallel, and the greater part of the poverty of the world is
beneath the thirtieth parallel, that is in Africa, Asia, and Latin America.
As Chastity "las the fruit of the, Council of Trent, and obe ....
dience the fruit of the First Va ti can CouncD, so may the spirit
of poverty be the, fruit of this Second Vatican CounciL
We live in a world, in which 200 million people would will- ,
ingly take the vow of IGverty tomorrow i£ they 'could live as
well, eat ad well; be clothed as well, and be housed as well as
I am - or even as some i7~10 t,ake the vow of peverty.
The greater number of ' bishops in·this Council are living in
want or in per~ecution, and they co~e from all peo~les and all
na tions. \
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As only a wounded Christ could convert a doubting Thomas,
so only a Church wounded by poverty 'can convert a doubting
world.
CONCLUSION If we have an ecumenical spirit to brothers that are outside
the Church, then let us have an ecumenical spirit to brothers
who are inside the Church. -Let us be charitable about the Missions,
remembering that the Lord who said: "Go-teach 9-11 nations",
(Cong. of the Propaganda) is the same Lord who bewailed: ,,1 have
mercy on the multitudes". (Latin 'America).
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INSTITUTIONI SACERDOTALI"

Intervention o,u Concila sanedi Ie 14 nov. 1964
Son Eninence 10 Cardinal Paul-Emile LEGER
Arch8v~que de Montreal
Neno est qui non videt p.3culiare· LlOClentml insti tutionis spiritunlis, pastoralis etj intellectualis clericoruEl; Sacerdotes enio. complenenta et orc;anc. suntnostri ep~scopalis muneris, et 'ideo nostro
Concilio sw~ne interest ut, ipsa formatione in seminario receDta,
apostoli ficmt nostrae aetntis qui m.undm,l socundm;l j?rofundiora ia~
Nova redactio schenatis "De institutione sacerdotali" in sua Generali inspirationo illne desideratae o.pto:G.ioni 'respondet atClue j?lu~
rio. pnrticularia proponit quae mihi videntur ocinino apta ad for8ationem clericorULl renovandam secundm~l veran traditionem., EcclGsiae
ethodiarna reCluisita:
diversi tat eo. condicionuo. at noc'essitatum in sic;ulis regionibus
vicantiUil aGnmscit;
attendi t ad ipsaLl personna alWllni,. ad eius l'1entnli tat eEl ut, c.ptioribus nediis adhibitis, solodior sit eius fornatio spirituo.lis et intellectuc.lis;
- schem.n in forcu.\tionOEl pnstoro..lom irrmorc.tur at opj?ortune proponit
ut in ipso sonino.rio de mundi necGssito.tibus coend>.scat et.cogitet.
Quaedam autem eneridarlda proponere veIl en in campo formo..tionis intellectuo.lis: 1- quoad .lJhilosophicnEl insti tutionem; 2. quoad theoloGicam institutionon.
I. - DE INSTITUTTONE PHILOSOPHICA:
----.,

... -

<

Schoma -0P1JOrtune' nonpro.eter8ittit r:lOmentm~l insti tutionis philosophi~ae quae tantm;l confort ad ffiente8 nostri t0Qporis intellieendum. Reeulh autem quae prinis lineis articuli decimi ~uinti proponitur de p~renni philosophia in se8inariis tradenda .non mihi videtur retinenda in textu conciliaripropter sequentes rationes.
PriDo, vcrbuo. "j;lhilosophio. pGrennis" in se ElaxiEle o.rJ.bic;UULl est.
Dici potest hoc v-Jrbwll "philosophi2H scolnsticD.m." sic;nificare.
Si o.utem to.lis cassat SGnsus vocabuli, non videtur qUOElodo 'adimlJli
possont 00.' quo.e in hoc articulo roGantur, nOQpe: ut nlm;lni principia et coho.erenteEl sythesim hujus phllosophio.e acquirant. Etenin
peritis in rebus IJhilosophicis hodie evidens Gst aul to.s philo~o~
phias scolasticas inter se profundissime distinctas ho.b0ri.
PraGtereo. roe;ulo. ito'; forr:.lulo.ta do lJhilosophia perenni docondo. aihi.
videtur non esse consentanea cum ipso. natura philosophiae. Contra-:
rio. eni[!J.est ipsius no,turo.e inquisitionis. philosophico.e qune
non procedit, ut ipsG,8o.nctus Thooas notavit, ex auctorito.te sod
ex reruminvGstico.tione. ObjectuEl philosophiae non est inquirGre
quid dixerunt auctoros sod quid res sint.
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T8.nden oo.ng..bus pntet philosophiD.r:l s.ic dfcto..m scholnsticnD. sinpliciter et indiscriLlinati0. imponGre nlUDnts recionum. non occidentnliUD Gravin incor:lQoda secunfert.
Propono ergo ut ~lio Elodo loquntur Conciliwll de insti:t'u~ione.philo:
sophicD. so.cerdotur-l. Munus Concilii non est o..liquo..0. philosoph~D.L'l pro"
ponere sed reGulns forDulare Cd.uibus o.ccurnte attendo..tur~. n~ recto.u vo.lidaaque nlumorlli~ institutionon phllosophico.n~ chr~st~o.nD.e
fiuei requisitn in tuto ponendn. Textwn qui hujusmodi reGulas exponare posset o.pud Sacretarinturu trndD.ffi.
II. - DE INSTITUTIONE THEOLOGICll.:
Do institutione thooioCic~ tri~ proponera vaIIGD.:
1l In cenere mihi plncent ee.. CluaG dicuntur in nW!loro dccimo sexto.
Gaudeo textum non nimis· ponderose immomari in doctrina Sancti
Tl:lomae. Non quia oper.a Sancti Thomae spernenda slnt sed quia omnino vitari debet exclusivismus immoderatus. Vae hominis unius libri!
Vae Ecclesiae unius \doctoris!
Ut autem textus de hac quaestione auctori~o.tis sancti Thomae melioretur, vellem proponere ut in pagina dec.imo. octava, _linea vigesima
sexta deleantur verba "Sancti Thomae magistro". Loco horuIn verborum, proponerem ut in fine ejusdem articuli sequentia verba potius
dicantur: "Ecclesia catholica proponit sanctum Thomas ut magistrum
et exemplar omnium eorum in scientias theologicas colunt~.
Sequens est sensus modificationis quam propono: systema vel doctrina SanctiThomae non imponatur, sed potius proponetur Sanctus
Thomas in sua habitudine scientifica et spirituali, ut praeclo.ris
exemplar indagatoris et creatoris in materia theologica; qui sui
temporis scientiam ad utilitatem Evangelii convertit.
2) Optime rogat schema ut Sacr~ Scriptura anima sit theologiae.
Tamen vellem ut fusius et efficacius loqueretur de necessario dialogo omnium cultorum scientiarum sacrarum cum mundo. Uti bene scimus periculum semper illis minatur ut suum mundum artificiale exstruant et in eo, sicuti in claustris, cogitent· et vivant, ·vera
problemata, cogoto.tiones et ipsam linguam mundi realis ignorantes.
Animadvertere etiam oportet, jam a multi$ decenniis, multos theologos nonnisi cum philisophia Medii Aevi dio.logum instituisse, non
autem sine magno detrimento pro dialogo Ecclesio.e cum mundo hodierno.
Quo.estionem illam aggrediens, schema nostrum media concreto. proponere deberet uti, v.g. praesentio. et constans 'consultatio al~quo
rumperitorum laicorum in Seminariis, lectiones quibus componatur
Ecclesiae doctrina cum profanis doctrinis contemporaneis, pastoralis experientia professorum et alumnorum, etc ••••
3) Jam in hac aula multi Patres rogaverunt ut Concilium problema

renovationis scientiae moralis aggrediatur. Doctrina moralis enim
quae in seminariis docetur plur:i:-bus defectibus laborat.
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Ut recte notavit. Sua Beati~udo Maximos ~V, plerumquemanualia
scientiae moralis non respondent menti hominis adulti nostri
temporis. Scientia nostra moralis nimis casuistica est, in legalismo, juridicismo et moralismo nimis indulget. Non apparet,
st dicere liceat, ut primarie pleneque christiana.
Cum hi defectus radices profundas habent in-historia et in mentibus nostris, nos eos eradicare non poterimus nisi in. schemata
ab illis praecaveatur •. Propono ergo utin aliqua paragrapho ex~
plicite tractetur de institutione theologiae moralis. Affirmare
oportet necessitas theologiam moralem intime ligandi cum theologfa d'ogma tica, earn fundandi in Sacra Scriptv.ra eamque integrandin mysterio Christi et salutis. Rogetur etiam ut caritas
sit centrum ejus sicuti est centrum et recapitulatio legis Chris·tt.

Si tali modo schema loquitur de scientia morali, certe sperare
poterimus renovationem desideratamin moribus christianis, per
sacerdotes, omnes christianos attingere.
~O::CLUJ)O:

Schema mihi placet in genere et spero illud post;uam
emendatum fuerit, optimum fundamentum futurum esse ut,
.sicuti evenitpost Concilium Tridentinum, ita post
VaticanumSec1..L'YJ.dum, novo evangelico. dynamismo seminarii Ecclesiaetransformentur.
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fraternity".

The 300-year-old history of the Negro in our midst

has been overwhelmingly and scandalously the opposite.

To give

balm to our troubled consciences, we rationalize our practices by
conceiving myths about the Negro - his "genetic" illiteracy,
sexual immorality, weak family life, laziness.

These help justify

our resistances to allowing the Negro to enter our schools, to buy
the house next door, to have equal opportunities in employment.'
And demonically \"1e keep alive a myth of the Negro's "bad odor" in
order to exclude him from social interaction. with the white man.
The race relations crisis in America, over which we will win
or lose our soul as a civilized nation, has become a prism through
which is refracted more qlearly than perhaps at any time before the
tangled contradictions of Christian-Jewish relations.

There is a

tradition stemming from Pauline teaching (in particular, Romans
9-11) vlhich affirms theeternali ty of God's promises to the Jews
and the "engrafting" of Christianity onto the olive vine of Judaismr
This tradition provided the basis for those numberless episodes,
dating back to the earliest centuries of the Christian-Jewish
encounter, which testify to the mutual respect and helpfulness
which prevailed among the "common people", Christians and Jews,
as well as between Christian and Jewish scholars and clergy (viz.,
St. Jerome and Bar Hanina; Rashi andhls influence on Nicholas· de
Lyra. )
There has been a contradictory tradition, however, which grew
out of the competition and conflict between the Church and Synagogue
in the first four centuries of this era.

This tradition was

- 5 dominated by Church spokesmen like St. John Chrysostom who engaged
in

~

systematic effort to debase the Jewish religion through

"teachings of contempt"''' in order to disidentify early Christianity
from Judaism since in the minds of the Romans Christianity was
"a Jel,vish sect".

Tragically, these teachings, reinforced during the

superstitious Middle Ages by myths that the Jews were in league
with the devil and engaged in ritual murder of Christian children
and desecrated the Host at every opportunity, contributed to a
litany of savage murders, brutal persecutions, and plundering of
Jewish lives and communities carried out b J many who called themselves Christian.

So pervasive become this mythic perception of the

Jew that by the time of the first Crusade in 1096 (regarded to this
day in Christian textbooks as "a holy war against the infidels")
monks like Peter the Hermit were leading hordes of

C~usaders

across

the Rhineland to the marching slogan, "Kill a Jew and save your
soul!"
To most Jews - and especially to those 1rlho came from Eastern
Europe and brought with them vivid memories, which they passed on
to their children, of bloody pogroms in their tiny villages,
oftentimes with a Russian Orthodox priest with a pectoral cross
glinting on his cassock leading a mob out of his church on Good
Friday or Easter Sunday, the time of the Passion and the betrayal
by Judas - to most Jews, and to a grOWing number of Christian
theologians and scholars, it is obvious that there is an unbroken
connection between the endless teachings across the centuries that
"the Jews" are an accursed people, rejected by God, and the per"'''The Teaching of Contempt" is a concept formulated by the late
French historian, Prof. Jules Isaac; it is also the title of his
latest study of this problem. (Holt, Rinehart & Winston Publishers)
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sistence of anti-Semitism in the IJestern world today.
clear that

anti-Semi~ism

\fuile it is

has mUltiple and complex causes - political,

economic, social, as well as religious - scholars and social :,(;
scientists have long been convinced that certain distorted and
Frejudiced teachings dE?eply imbedded in Christian tradition·and
inheri ted from polemical conflicts of the past have served to
sanction hatred and persecution of

Je·~·Js

..,

across the' cnturies by lend-

ing the supposed authority of the Church to the support of antiJewish attitudes .and behavior.
Undoubtedly the most invidious of all these teachings has been
the charge the the Jews are a people of "God-killers" (as if one can
"kill" God!) or "Christ-killers", a race of murderers whose sufferings are visited upon them by 'God in each generation for the sin of
having crucified Jesus.
tions.

The deicide charge has powerful implica-

It tends to cut Jews off from the family of mankind, and to

create not only indifference to their fate, but expectation of
Jewish suffering.
As Father George Tavard, the Catholic theologian, has written
(The Church, the Layman, and the Modern Man, pp. 79-80):
"To the mind of anti-3emitic bigots (the idea that the Jews are
cursed because their ancestors crucified the Lord) explains a good
deal of history.

God would periodically 'visit' the murderers of

Christ and incite them to penance through persecution.

All the

anti-Semitic excesses of times past and present can thus be cheaply
excused.

They are freely granted the blessings of Providence ••• "

Lest one think that the influence of the deicide conception is

- 7 mainly of academic and historic interest, of no particular relevance
to auman lives today, it is necessary to cite some hard facts:
FACT ONE:

Since the

swasti~a-daubing incidents

of 1959-60,

Argentina's century-old Jewish community has lived through the most
threatening wave of
history.

anti~Semitic

demonstrations and crimes in its

On June 21, 1962, a Jewish university student, Graciela

.sirota, was kidnapped and driven to an isolated place where
swastikas were carved on her body.

Jews were daily subjected to

anonymous threats, provocations, and personal attacks, including
th bombing and machine-gunning of Synagogues and Jewish-owned
businesses.

Many of the outrages were the work of the Tacuara, a

neo-Fascist, ultra-nationalist organization of upper-class youth in
Buenos Aires.

The chaplain of the group is Father Julio Meinvielle,

author of a rabidly anti-Semitic book whose thesis is based on what
he considers the authentic attitude of the Church toward the Jews
and JUdaism.
FACT TWO:

In Italy, despite a law forbidding calumny against

any religion passed in February 1948, a Turin magistrate, Giovanni
Durando, who is editor of a journal, La Voce della Giustizia,
published an unsigned article on May 6, 1961, which contained the
fo).lowing:
"The Jews, by not recognizing the divine innocence of Christ,
m~st

be c9nsidered deicides even today ••• The unconscious and perma-

nent authors of the crucifixion of Christ must be deprived of the
possibility to judge those not belonging to their
are totally lacking in morality."

progeny.~.Jews

- 8 The Turin Jewish community sued Durando for calumnies against
Judaism and defamation of Jews ,as a group.

The court acquitted

Durando, declaring that "the fact in question (disparaging the
Je\1Tish religion) does not constitute an offense", and that defamation of Jews as a group was not established.
Appeals upheld the acquittal.
is pending.

The Genoa Court of

A final appeal to the highest court

A seasoned commentator in Italy observed:

"The importance of Durando I s article and his trial probably
lies not so much in the Fascist themes as in the charges of deicide
against the Jews.

Catholicism is all-pervasive in Italian life;

Catholic teachings that the Jews are 'guilty' of Jesus' death,
and therefore doomed to suffer eternally, have undoubtedly encouraged anti-Jewish sentiments, latent or otherwise."
FACT THREE:

In a recently-published volume entitled, Hitler's

Table-Talk, the Nazi leader is reported to have insisted that the
Oberammergau Passion Play continue to be produced because it helps
to keep alive a, tradition of hostility toward the Jews, and the
effective myth of the Jew as Judas, the eternal betrayer.

There is

also evidence that the Nazis advised two German clergymen that
Hitler merely intended to do more effectively what Christians had
been preaching and teaching about the Jews since the first four
centuries.

Against this background, one can understand perhaps why there
has been such widespread interest and expectancy in connection with
the introduction of the proposed so-called "Jewish decree" at the
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- 9 third session of Vatican Council II next September.

As has been

Hidely reported, this decree strongly condemns anti-Semitism.

But

the Church has condemned anti-Semitism on several occasions in the
past. The decree affirms the rootedness of Christianity in Judaism,
the fact that Christians should never forget that Jesus, Mary and
the Apostles were Jews.

But this too the Church has affirmed

through encyclicals and other means.
The great and potentially historic significance of this document (in the version introduced but not voted on at the second
session) is that it proposed to repudiate explicitly - on behalf
.of the highest authorities of the Church - the calumny that the Jews
are "deicides" or "Christ-killers".

The adoption of such a decla-

ration py the 2,300 Council Fathers from throughout the inhabited
world, reaffirming decisively and in contemporary language the
teaching of the Council of Trent* - would signify that the Church
has ceased to "halt between two opinions" vii th regard to the Jews
and has at long last reconciled the contradictions between its
theology and its history, between love and contempt, toward the
people from whom the Christian derived his faith in God, his Sacred

Scriptures, and his Savior.

*The Fourth Catechism of the Council of Trent (1545-63) declared,
in part:
"It was the peculiar privilege of Christ the Lord to have died,
when He Himf3elf decreed to die, and to have died not so much by
external violence as by internal assent ••• This guilt seems more
enormous in us than in the Jews ••• "
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Target Relig. Liberty

relativism
indifferentism - heterodoxy
a tlBt sm
(communism) - Siri, Ruffini, Antonuitti and
Ottaviani, anti-communist
message to Italian people

some anti-Semitic documents·
'(Dec. 3, 1963)
2.

Nationalization -

invest~ents

'N •.

Y.

Tf~es.Peb.

22, 1964

No respect for parliamentary

in~lations, capitol flight,
uncertain economic
stock market fell (Lateran Pact 1929) now over
half a million
curia rules economic empire

-

jobs in cong.
"save curia, lose world"
(population explosion, Communism, nationalism, religions, secularism
of Chris tia n)
Gulf is between a semi~medival world in which only the force of one
dogma is able to stay the power of another dogma, and the modern
western world which knows that the tolerable justice attained ina
pluralistic society is a dike against the Communist flood.

3.

Ababs

Protest

Survey

Mon. Nov. 4, 1963 -Nasser Message
Tues.Nov. 5, 1963 - Pope replied - religions
Thurs.Nov. 6,1963 - Cairo radio - church and Jews, Deputy - church mmf
unfavorabl
Pope called meeting - no intimedation
Nov. 8, 1963 - Decree introduced

(Lebanon Ambassador; arab bishops
deterioration of position)

Smokescreen - averted eyes of world from Council Fathers - who stole
documents out of hands of majority Plus Reaction - Pope Visit Israel - conscious Christian roots
1.

Majority Support U.S.Bishops - TJPansalpine bishops
(pluralist west, Asia
Latin America)
Key - to legislating majority will _. next to Italians form
largest hierarchy
Meetings in Rome - Zach - Higgins
Nov. 12 - Vatican Press Conference- implementation
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FREEHOF

RA-Friedman

-; Spanisq) (We Jews)
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GLIECK

JBS

BARON
Consistotre

and Bea Cables

latent anti-catholieism- "enough of it" Deputy
sermons

~uestions

1)

Will Bea continue to deal with 4 or transferr~d to New
secretariat (non-xan) to be established

2)

Will #5 (religious liberty) in Bea8s or de Ecclesia or 17 eitruch and world

-4CONCLUSIONS
New trends not personal Whims
Represent accumulation of sicuak lipiritual maturations
Problems seeking solutions
All in mind of church leaders
1.

Christian unity

2.

church-state

3.

Jews

(failure could be seen as positive
act of anti-Semitism)

Problems have been discussed
Agitated for decades minds of Catholics
Millions of words spoken, written, conferences, books, Eichmann, Deputy
We Must
I.

Intensify efforts in Rome - What world expects mora information
than Arabs blackmail.

2.

Keep issue alive in public opinion
Protestants are concerned - barometer of developments in church
policy

3.

Intensify contacts local level {avoid reproaches - encourage greater
determination, worn between sessions •.
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